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an evening hymn.
though brief, to the Philadelphia Con- 
fere nee. At least one of the daughters 
Oi. Mr. Thomas was brought in, and the 
town was alive to God. Never did Ed- 
>\aid Kennard, the preacher in charge, 
show more of the

ence in his fall from his horse, such as 
all other riding never furnished, so in his 
first circuit he had experiences of the 
work, that were best calculated to re
press desire for the itinerancy, But in 
the midst of all, God and his people sus
tained and blessed him.

His colleague, Edward Kennard, was 
in talent, in devotion to duty, in deep 
piety of heart and life, the equal of any 
that after circuits gave; and he had a 
wife of taste and devotion to God, and of 
infruence in her sphere, that made her 
an ornament wherever she went.

As the result of the kindness and con
fidence of Port Deposit circuit, the young 
preacher left in good condition in Marc!) 
1835,andattended the Philadelphia Con
ference, held in “the Union,” be
ginning April 8th, 1835. Bishop Emory 
presided, his first and only time; and 
the following were received on trial; 
Charles H. Whitecar, William IC. 
Goentner, John D. Onins, George 
Lacey, Samuel Jaquette, John McClin- 
tock, Jr., Wesley C. Hudson, Henry 
Matthews, Isaac Adkins. William Han
ley, George Barton, John A. Roche, 
Benjamin N. Reed, Joseph Carlisle, Hen
ry Sutton, Isaac Cross, Ignatius T. Coop
er, Peunel Coomb, John T. Hazzard, 
Stephen Townsend, (20). Of all these 
men of God, of such tender and precious 
memory, with all their hopes, and labors, 
and successes, with all there was in their 
natural talent, with their acquired know
ledge, in their broad and commanding 
influence, by the pulpit, by the press, by 
the magnetism of their contact, and 
by the inspiration of their presence; of 
all these, only the following remain: 
Charles H. Whitecar, Samuel Jaquette, 
George Barton, Joseph Carlisle, Benja
min N. Reed, and John A. Roche. Of 
those who entered at that Conference, 
only John A. Bache is in the effective 
ranks.

The preacher who writes of “My 
First Circuit,” has travelled other cir
cuits. They have all had their points 
and persons of interest. Other circuits 
are remembered with pleasure and profit” 
Other circuits have their records before

was not then considered proper to give 
the time of God's day to this service. 
They did not go home to dinner. But 
met after the Saturday morning sermon 
and hardly took time for tea. The 
preacher of 50 years has never seen an
other such trial in a Quarterly Confer
ence. The charge was immorality and 
it was one of the keenest minds and best 
talkers of the circuit, or any other place. 
He was expelled.

But it was the Quarterly Conference 
to recommend or reject the young preach
er, as an applicant to the Annual Con
ference. The examination began. It was 
winter. The stove was hot, and the 
young preacher’s brain was burning. 
The P. E. began. The young preacher 
answered, answered, answered. Then 
came a queer question about Baptism, 
presented in a form utterly novel, and 
the brain on fire began to reel, and the 
man staggered. The Elder saw he was 
about to faint, and exclaimed, “this 
room is hot enough to fry lizzards.' It 
was not far from true. But it was an 
ice-house, compared to his question. If 
any man has that much of pugatory and 
does' not have his conscience purged, 
there is no hope. The young preacher 
asked the privilege of retiring for a few 
moments and was taken in the loving arms 
of the late Rev. William McCombs; and 
they went out the back of the church a- 
mong the graves, where the young preach
er had his “meditations among the 
tombs,” as really as James Hervey, whose 
works, he had a little time before been 
reading. With his friend, after some 
fresh air he, came in, not much inflated, 
but in the spirit his father taught him, 
“Never give up the ship,” and said to 
the Elder, ‘I am ready sir!’ It is said on 
one occasion, Patrick, true to his in
stincts for fun, said to one of his com
panions on ship-board in the absence of 
the commander, “Let us shoot off the 
long Tom, but so as not to make much 
noise, and you just touch it off lightly,” 
and it liked to have been Patrick’s death. 
Powder touched off will make a noise. 
The young preacher had virtually said 
to his P. E. “fire away,” when lie knew 
that as a target he could be riddled by 
that Master in ecclesiastical gunnery. 
Nor was it the custom of this Elder to 
fire blank cartridges. But the young 
preacher would not “play baby.”g?-He 
did however think that even Matthew 
Sorin tried to touch it off lightly.” He 
was recommended.

In retrospective, the preacher, then on 
his first circuit, thinks that in his first

er heard me do as badly, I shall be glad. 
Then said, McC., “When? Was it when 
you took “Thou Solomon my sonj?” The 
young preacher ought. “There it is, 
he knows it.” From that- time the 
preacher had the feeling, I will let some 
body else advise a Solomon. In after 
veal’s, when McComb, was in the Confer
ence, he would recall this fact, and say, 
“John, do you remember preaching from 
“Thou Solomon, my son,” and John 
would as promptly ask, “William, have 
you forgotten that “Charity never fail- 
eth.” Like many of our troubles that 
sometimes make us weep, they now allow 
a laugh!

The young preacher's first quarterage is 
a well remembered fact.

Among the leading men of the circuit 
was Charles Wilson, of Elk Ridge. He 
was the most influential man in the ap
pointment. He was an excellent local 
preacher, and the treasurer of the Board 
of Stewards. Plis wife was a lady of 
equal excellence in sense and piety. It 
was at the time of the third Quarterly 
Meeting, and the Presiding Elder and 
young preacher stopped at, his house. 
He called the preacher into his room to 
pay the quarter’s salary, and asked him 
if he felt satisfied to take the money, he 
had for him? This was just after the 
preacher had received a rebuke from 
his Elder for putting a book down on 
the settee, pages downward, rather than 
turn a leaf. The Elder said, in words 
next to nothing, after asking who was 
reading that book and having been 
told it was I. If that were my book, I 
would not want you to do it.” Matthew 
Sorin was a wonderful preacher. But 
if he ever relaxed, it is unknown of that 
friend, and his words; not in themselves 
but in their manner, could be like lancets. 
A glance of his eye burned you. 
touch was not abrasion, but incision. 
Smarting under this rebuke, he entered 
the room of Mr. Wilson, and when ask
ed, “Do you feel satisfied to take this 
money.” His heart aching, said, “What 
next?” and added, “JVb sir I am not sat
isfied. But 1 have no private means, 
and if I go on to preach, I have to take 
it.” Then said the good steward, “you 
dont understand me.” We owe you §25, 
and have only §20. “Satisfied,” exclaimed 
the young preacher! with the mountains 
removed, “I am satisfied with any thing 
as to amount. But I feel as if I should 
rather pay you for letting me try to 
preach to you, than be paid for doing it.” 
It may excite no wonder if we did both

BY MRS. J. B. KILL.

Father, breathe aa evening blessing 
O'er Thy children resting here; 

fill our hearts with peace and gladness. 
Banish from us every fear.

Give us faith to trust Thee fully,
In the dark, as in the light,

Resting here in sweet assurance,
Heeding not the lonely night.

for a Fathers love encircles 
All the paths through life we tread. 

Guiding, guarding, keeping ever,
Koting all the tears we shed.

•When the darkest clouds are hiding 
All the azure from our sky,

When our dearest friends forsake us— 
Jesus then is very nigh.

When from sorrow’s cup we're drinking. 
When our cross is hard to bear,

When our strength is fast declining, 
Christ will all our burdens share.

Life or death to us is nothing,
With Jehovah at our side,

Iu the darkness, in the sunlight,
He will e!er with us abide.

power in prayer, ex
exhortation, and preaching, that God 
ga\e nini than at that meeting. Among 
those attending, not of the place, 
Cyrus Oldham, one of the most intelli-

was

gen-., men on the circuit—a gentleman 
by instinct, by education, and 
tion.

associa-
After one of the services he de

sired the young preacher to walk with 
him. He was an official man. He said 
to the young preacher, tell me how you 
are feeling. He told his heart. He re
plied, I thought you felt sad, and added, 
I want to tell you of the fine effect and the 
commendation of your service at Ebene- 

The spell was broken. “As cold 
water to a thirsty soul,so is good news!” 
Those "kind words will never die.” Do 
people think they have nothing to fear 
in a

zer.
Then in perfect peace and safety 

We will fold our hands to rest, 
Fearing nothing, trusting sweetly, 

As we lean on Jesus' breast. 
Livermore Fall, Me. young preacher but vanity, that 

they are afraid to say some good thing, 
lest they should he proud. Is desj 
deucy so small an evil as to give it place?

The young preacher was sure to meet 
a sufficient offset to all this. House’s 
and the Union were appointments that 
filled the fourth Sabbath in the preach
er’s round. The congregation at House’s 
was not full; that of Union, or Dickey’s

—Zion's Herald.

)on-My First Circuit.
BY REV. JOHN A. ROACHK, r>. I).

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The preacher had. experience in study 
on his first circa if. ,

The junior preacher at that time lived 
among the people. With them he had 
to make arrangements for his work with 
his books, and the young preacher sought 
the best opportunities that he could ob
tain. In some places it was convenient, 
in others it was not. In the present in
stance there was all that he could ask.

Factory was overflowing. It had many 
strong men in it. and among them the 
two brothers McCombs, then local preach
ers. The young preacher thought he 
had made his best preparation. The 
hour came; the house was crowded; 
Tiie text was taken, “Thou Solomon my 
son, know thou the God of thy father.”

It was in the delightful home of Mr. La
zier. His habit was, when practicable, to 
retire at 9 p. M. and rise at 4 a. m. The 
hour had come for rest, and he found it. 
The moon was full-orbed; waking from 
his slumber he bounded from his bed, 
with the reproach of his conduct for 
sleeping so long, as, from the light he 
supposed it was nearly sunrise. Dress
ing with speed, he was about falling or. 
his knees to pray, when he took out his 
watch, and saw it was 1.20 A. m. ; up to 
this moment, it had been all moon shine.

He had thought, lie saw a great deal in 
that text. The sermon on the circuit 
usually occupied about an hour. At the 
end of twenty minutes, the matter of his 
mind was exhausted. He thought if I 
stop here, everybody will know” it is a fail
ure; if I can talk on for a time, some 
may not know it. Twenty more minutes 
came heavily and went slowly, and the 
the preacher closed. He went home 
with an exhorter. Tea was ready, and 
the blessing was asked, but the host ob
served the preacher did not eat, and ask
ed if he was not well, and remarked, 
“Any way you gave us a good sermon.” 
It is said Dr. Sharp of Boston had 
preached to his people in a way that 
greatly depressed him, and he went to 
bed. The colored man who served him

His

God as really and as full as “My First 
Circuit.” But for the susceptibilities of 
the preacher, the force of novel facts, 
for the impressions produced, for the 
influence of the period and the place,

But fearing if he did not remain up he 
might oversleep hiniself.be prayed, made 
his fire, and burnt out his candle before 
daylight. Need enough there was for 
early rising, Need enough there 
for hard studying, But this was oi a 
sort that intelligence could not long jus
tify. Some of his study was on horse
back, some in the bed, and all places came into his room to ask him to dinner! 
had their suggestions and influence, it He said he wanted none. The man said,

•‘It would have done you good to hear 
what beautiful things the people said, as 
they went by, about your sermon this 
morning.” This young Dr. Sharp found

was
upon the preacher, no other circuit com
pares with the first. It required no 
bushel to conceal this light in the pulpit. 
A breath might have extinguished it. A 
word of men and the oil of grace have

The young preacher parted with the six months, lie saw all types of eliarac-1 kept it burning for more than fifty years. 
P. E. at the end of the third quarterly ter, that he has ever known—all types 
Conference, with bruises and maceration, of the physical, social, intellectual, and 
but no bones broken. It is just to say moral. There, though he “made a cov

enant with his eyes,” he saw a form and 
a face of beauty, that he has never seen 
transcended, and might be some apology 

man had a greater admiration of him for the Battle of Troy, if for her, who 
than the young preacher. Mr. Wilson bore the same name of the lady of the 
saw how his words had pierced, and told first circuit. There he met intellect as 
him how he had replied to him, though keen and as penetrating, there he met 
his host. Mr. Borin did not intend to refinement and rudeness as confessed,

i as anywhere ;theer moral virtues were as 
preeminent as found in other places.

There were the ardent and frigid); 
and there he saw persecution—the hus
band of his wife, more painful than he 
remembers elsewhere. There too he saw 
revival! And it is a fact that trials in 
the pastorate, there presented themselves 
in a way to make the duty seem the 
most repellent.

As on the first day he had an experi-

weep!

the mind was in the right frame.
The preacher's depression iu his work, 

mid timely encouragement.
All men of whatever age, have 

ions experience in the ministry, There the bed was no place for him, and ate a 
were times when this one was cheerful j good dinner. The young preacher did

other times i the same, found his food both good and

----------------------«-#♦--------------------------------

The statistics of the Sunday-school 
Board of the Methodist Church in Can
ada present the record of 34,107 who, 
during the year, have taken the pledge 
against the twin-evils, liquor and tobacco 
The report goes on to say with good rea
son: “This number added to those pre
viously recorded makes a great army of 
pledged abstainers, who in a very few 
years will exert a strong influence in 
public and private life—at the polls and 
in the homes—against the national evil 
and crime, the liquor traffic.”—The 
Wesleyan.

a var-
of Mr. Sorin, it was his way. On earth 
the young preacher had no friend to 
whom perhaps he owed more, and no

and strong. There
when he thought rather of what he want-1 
ed to do, than what he did. Though the \
latter had its influence, he had been j when you have tried to do your best. If
leadin'' BramweU'f, Lift. till he had little i you fail, some may think well of it and
life left in him. This man so wonderful ! receive good. Hut this was not the
in his piety and achievements, had by I end of it. Shortly after lie was calling
comparison brought him lower than j on Rev. William McCombs, and he was The Fmt Ordeal o, the Young Preach- 
humility required. In this state of feel- depressed, from a failure in preaching m er came.
in- he went with his colleague to attend the same place, from the text, “Chanty , Another Quarter came. It the last 

' an extra meeting at North East. It. was never fiftieth/’ and he told his sorrows, ot the year. There was assembled that
remarkable for its success. Among the The young preacher had heard him, as large ami remarkably strong body of
converts that were many, were two eie- he had. the young preacher, and said official men. It was like a small An- 
gant young ladies, the daughters of Dr. you should not feel so; there was noth- nual Conference One trial took it into 
Bryan. John Chew Thomas, the eldest ing to justify it. He then turned on two o clock Sabbath, morning, and the 
son of Thomas A Thomas, was then also him, and said: “Do you think you ever P. E. said, “It cannot be helped. It is 
Brought to Christ, and gave a grand life did as badly; And he replied, if you nev- the necessary work of the church.” It

were
j necessary.

He thus moralized, why be distressed
ii

wound either of us. i?
i
;

!!---------- » ------------------
Pottslield, in Berkshire county, Mass., has 

held a New Year’s sunrise prayer-meeting 
for ninety years, and Lee, in the same coun
ty, for seventy years.

A French court of justice has declared that 
Catholic priests may legally marry, notwith
standing their vows binding them to celibacy.



^^iTovcr meddle.! with anytl.i^ 
1 y 1 for anything. They listened 

"l^Hhei - mothers talked, and nevCr 
E rupted anybody. And when, aft* 

hour’s play With them, the noth* 
decided to have a game of tad**

-43KSS£svS
licfore And the mothers felt quite sure 
that if they left them until to-morro, 
mnruin" they would not stir.

The play was delightful, for the place 
seemed to have been made on purpose 
for hide-and-seek. There were old nook, 

without end, to say nothing

ClDIST;FiEisrinsrsTJij-A. imlet _Ed2
ih'iidi's Jifiuirinu'"'.up. This would, doubtless, have been 

done long-ago except for the protection 
given by the District Judge, of whom t ie 

issue of Jan.

I “We undertake to say that no law ever 
! enacted, especially no law designed to 

. } remedv an evil so powerful as the liquor _
“ K5 ! traffics over so succeed in it. opera- Topeka Capital says m its

wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and ; li0„ anj g0 beneficial in its results, as j ol, Jooo. , f ty.n
rtinssth likeaa adder.-Scripi,,^. | ̂  hibi(orv ,aw in Kansas. When “Judge Crosier is an abject tool ot
bJ?i SS.WkSE &"■«’ £ *53 one thinks of -.he countless saloons that whisky *
tfeee dsril.—^ak^jxarf. onlv a few years ago dotted and dis- court is a ndiculou- * I - , ,

graced the State, aii.l reflects that these As the judge has been frequently ci
places of “business” were fortified by home drunk upon a shutter, it is no
millions of money and intrenched in the strange that his prejudices s iou e^ 
appetites of nearly if not quite half of toward the saloons. A drunken judge is 
the people, and that- the custom of ages not an appropriate person to enforce t ig 
had made them legal and respectable, prohibition law.
and then reflects upon the fact that Leavenworth is that she needs an hon- 
nearly all tliese dens have been closed est, sober district judge; and she needs 
within a few brief years—we say when 
one reflects upon these remarkable tacts, 
it seems like a dream. We could fill 
the columns of the Record with unim
peachable testimony in regard to this 
wonderful reformation—testimony from 
newspapers and persons at first opposed 
to the law, but who arc now frank and 

i honest enough to admit, what a few now 
have the temerity to deny—that prohi
bition is a substantial, a grand success 
in Kansas.”—Marion Record.

After our last election the leading op
position paper was so discouraged that it 
gave up the contest, saying: “It is evi
dent that Prohibition in Kansas will no

OTempcrancc. A CHILD’S PRAYER-
an

Tbe morning bright,
AVith rosy ligbb 

Has waked me from my sleep, 
Father, I own 
Thy love alone 

Thy little" ono doth keep.
All through the day

B. guile,
My sins forgive,
And let me live,

near thy side.
—*o-

A Word to the Boys.

no

Drink in India.
I wonder if the people in America 

know what a sad hindrance to our work, 
the drinking habits of Christian nations 

The fact that drinking is common
Dear Jesns,

and corners
of the bushes and tree-trunks.

Vll went on happily, until Patty 
peeped around the arbor behind which 
Grace and Lilia and Marian were hid.

The trouble withare.
in Christian countries is well known in 
all heathen lands; for are not their 
hands filled with books, in which refer-

friends, ofWhat do you-think, young- 
the hundreds of thousands who arc try- 

thcmselves and others 
alcoholic drinks 

Are they

it very badly.”
There has been a recent decision by 

Judge Brewer, of the United States 
District Court, which affects us, or would, 
should it be sustained by the Supreme 
Court. His decision is to the effect that 
a State has a right to prohibit the 
ufacture and sale of intoxicants, but it 
must pay all damage sustained by such 
prohibition, 
pel the state to compensate every brewer 
and saloon-keeper who should see fit to 
claim damage on account of Prohibition. 
.This decision has not decreased the 
energy of our Legislature on Prohibi
tion, nor has it dampened the ardor of 
Prohibitionists in any part of the State. 
All who knew Judge Brewer expected 
he would decide as he has, the first op
portunity. The brewers aud ex-saloon 
men are rejoicing, but their joy must 
soon cease, as it is evident the decision 
will be reversed as soon as it 
reaches the Supreme Court, Every 
precedent is against the decision. In fact, 
the same question had been decided by 
the Supreme Court, just opposite from 
Judge Brewer’s decision, in similar 
cases. “One of the best lawyers of 
Kansas, has expressed the opinion that 
after a thorough study of Judge Brewer’s 
decision in the WalrufF ease, that it was 
in all its bearings, one of the most harm
ful of recent years, that the judge had 
neither precedent, law, nor right behind 
his opinion. Let no one worry about 
Prohibition in Kansas, for we have Prohi
bition as a settled and a successful fact. 
What will help us most is to have other 
States imitate Iowa, by falling into line 
with us.— Chritian Advocate.

is constantly made to the common- 
of drunkenness? The Hindus arc

ing to cheat 
into the belief that 

good for them?
pitied and blamed? Do 

. of these wretched 
have drunkards in

once

111 Around the other corner they rushed 
ns she said“ I spied” Grace, and all three 
forgot everything else in the scramble to 
reach the goal before her,—forget, alna! 
Patty’s little pansy-bed, which lay on the
shady side of the arbor.

It really did seem as if they might 
have been more careful, for Patty had 
time and again shown them her pets. 
But we all know how much may be for
gotten in the excitement of a lively game.

Patty’s scream came too late. The 
little feet tramped pitilessly among the 
flowers, leaving a mournful wreck be
hind them.

Patty cried* then pouted, then sulked, 
d would not be coaxed out of it.
The pleasant afternoon was spoiled, in 

spile of the nice little tea which mamma 
had set out under the trees, because the 
baby house would have been too crowded.

Patty sat for awhile beside her sister, 
but would not drink her tea, and soon 
left the table.

ness
afraid of English customs, fearing their 

will learn them and become drunk
ards. The Hindu religion forbids the

are
sons

you
men? If we are to 
the future, some of them are to come 
from the boys to whom I am writing; 
and I ask you again, if you want to be 

of them? No! of course, you don’t!
Well, I have a plan for you 

just, as sure to save you from such a fate, 
as the sun is to rise to-morrow morning. 
It never failed; it never will fail; and I 
think it is worth knowing. Never touch 
liquor in any form. That’s the plan, 
and it’s not only worth knowing, but 
it’s worth putting in practice.

I know you don’t drink now, and it 
never would.

use of intoxicating drinks. Mohamme
dans have told me, that if they coukl 
have sold liquor they might have been 
rich men, but their religion forbids it 
and they dare not touch it; they dare 
not touch even an empty bottle. They 
naturally confuse our drinking customs 
with Christianity. Is not this “crucify
ing the Son of God afresh, and putting 
Him to open shame.”—Miss Leitch Mis
sionary to Ceylon.

man-

This decision would corn-

one
that is

longer be a political issue. The question 
is settled.The Christian Temperance Un- . . V1 , - TT- » t ;_ ,r. A man m ^Nebraska, wnere High Li-

ions OF \Y ILMINGTON, DEL.— IheneW ] . , . . T-, , _ , ’ , , . cense prevails, desired to come to Kan-
headquarters of the M omen s, and the M(, wrote t0 a ]e of his friends
Young Women s Christian temperance . , . , ,
t- . • m-1 • „ ln Kansas, asking their advice aboutunionsmWilmington wereiormallvopen . Ti, , ? , * 1 opening a saloon m Kansas. Here is
ed recently. Plus marks an important . , ..... , .... ,, . ; , 1 the reply of Walruil, the brewer;
epoch in the history of these temperance T Tr: . _ , ,* n • p Lawrence, Kan.unions and places them upon a footing for , „ ./ , , 1 r„. I would not advise vou for the present
more effective work than ever. 1 he Unions ,, _ . , to come to Kansas to open a saloon, ashave five rooms at the north-east corner . ... t , * n . , ,

•> i . , , i - i it will cost you at least lor fines, whichof eighth and Market streets, which are .. : , .. . , , . . . . ,, „ vou would have to pay, just as much,lighted by electricity and suitably fur- ' , , ,, ,. \ -ip . when not more, as if you were compelledrushed. A special feature will be a free, . ..... . to pay license,library, the only one m Wilmington.
For the present the head-quarters will 
be open to the public every night. It is 
hoped that after awhile, the rooms may 
be kept open all the time. Gospel meet
ings are to beheld once a week, and it is 
thought afternoon devotional meetings 
will also be held. A good supply of 
books, newspapers, magazines and other 
literature will be kept on hand. The 
Women’s Christian temperance Union of 
Wilmington was organized in Grace 
Church in March 1880, by Frances E.
AVillard and Anna Gordon, the presi
dent and secretary of the National Union.
The meetings have heretofore been held 
in the various churches. The Young 
Women’s Union was organized in Nov
ember, 1881, Frances J. Barnes being the 
chief organizer. An important feature 
of its work was the hygienic. The Unbn 
devotes its attention practically to the 
work of educating the young. It is in
tended to help children by talks on health, 
by a kitchen garden, by teaching 
ing and singing, aud in such other ways 
as may lie attractive. The ultimate aim 
of all these devices is prohibition, which 
object is sought by educating children, 
thus attaining the desired end by 
rational and gradual processes which 
make it the more firm and lasting when 
it is attained.—Ex.

--------• --- ----------
Prohibition in Kansas.

an
seems to you as if you 
But your temptation will come, and it 
probably will come in this way, You 
will find yourself, some time, with a num
ber of companions, and they will have a 
bottle of wine on the table. They will 
drink and offer it to you. They will re
gard it as a manly practice, and very “.She’ll be sure to do something spite- 
likely they will look upon you as a milk- fu} t0 me? j know,” said Marian, shaking 
sop if you don’t indulge with them. Then j her head as she lookod after Patty. “She 
what will you do? Eh? What will you j always does. She’s the spunkiest little 
do? Will you say, “No, no; none of that 
stuff for me? I know a trick worth half

Yours truly,
thing you ever saw!”

Around the house towards her garden 
Patty went, her little heart swelling with 
grief and anger. She loved her pansies, 
and had rejoiced in every blossom which 
had turned its pretty face up, as if look
ing to see how beautiful the world is.

When Marian had chosen to have

John Walruff.
The other friend, a retailer, was more 

definite in his opinion of‘ Kansas as a 
place to run a saloon. We give his let
ter verbatim:

a dozen of that!” Or will you take the 
glass with your own common-sense pro
testing, and your conscience making the 
whole draught bitter, and a feeling that 
you have damaged yourself, and then 
go off with a hot head and a skulking 
soul that at once begins to make apolo
gies for itself, and will keep doing so 
during all its life? Boys, do not become 
drunkards.—F. IL Holland.

Dear friend: i write a few lines to let 
you know that i Received your letter a 
few days ago.

Kansas is a Hell of a Country.
I just laid out 4 weeks in Jail for 

selling beer <fe i got enough of it.
P. S.—don’t come to Kansas to Start 

a saloon.

geraniums and verbenas and mignonette 
and heliotrope and lilies in her garden, 
Patty had chosen only pansies, and 

i fond of bringing a few to lay beside 
mamma’s plate at breakfast* or a button
hole bouquet for papa.

Poor Patty had a temper which 
sore trouble to her mamma. When any 
one

The question of Local Option is be
ginning to stir up the people throughout 
the State of Virginia. Whisky has had 
its own way so long that the old set think 
it an insuperable piece of impudence for 
any to desire a change. Be quiet, gen
tlemen; the change is corning for your 
good, and the good of the State and the 
people.—Richmond Christian Advocate.

How to Enforce It.
The Chief of Police of Newburyport^ 

Mass., told the Mayor of that city that it 
was impossible to get evidence to convict, 
for violation of the Sunday law. There
upon His Honor went with two police
man; in about three minutes he obtained 
the necessary evidence and then raided 
two saloons.

was
•------------------------

From Youth’s Companion.
PANSIES.

(Signed) Joe Montel,
Clay Center, Kan.

Of course, there is some whisky sold 
and drunk in Kansas, but the amount is 
so small, it leads the anti-Prohibitionists 
into very crooked logic, like the follow
ing: Christianity docs not Christianize, 
because there are sinners in the world; 
cultivation does not cultivate, because 
weeds grow; Prohibition docs not pro
hibit, because some whisky is sold; edu
cation does not educate, because it does 
not exterminate the fools who persist in 
such silly arguments against Prohibition.

No one need be disheartened about 
working for Prohibition in other .States, 
because they see statements and press 
dispatches depreciating the success of 
Prohibition in Kansas.

While waiting at a hotel in Emporia 
la gentleman said to us: “Saloons are 
open all along the line of the Same Fc 
Railroad, and in the southern part of 
the State.”

was a
“Do you believe they’ll come, Marian?” 

asked Patty.
“Yes, I most know they will.”
“There’s a cloud in the sky.”
“But that’s only a little baby cloud; 

soft and white and pretty. That isn’t 
the kind of clouds that make it rain.”

“There! I 
feathers!”

wronged her, she would allow 
ugly feeling of revenge to fill her heart, 
leaving no room for the spirit of loving 
kindness would lead her to forgive and 
forget.

an

•Til pay her up!” she said to herself. 
“It wassee the bobbing of their 

cried Patty, peeping through 
the bushes. “They’re coming!”

Both of the small lassies ran to wel
come their two little friends, who lmd 
come to spend the summer afternoon 
with them.

sew
mean and hateful of them, to 

spoil my pansies. I , 
others, ’cause they’re 
Marian’s

can t pay up the 
company; but 

. my sister, and I’ll do some
thing to her. I’ll spoil W garden!”— 
j outh's Companion,

~»9>~ •
Little Things.

CONCLUDED NEXTEvents the most important often hinge 
on circumstances the most trivial. Jo
seph’s going to inquire after the welfare 
of his brethren on

The dolls came too; it had been ex
pressly arranged that each visitor should 
bring her family.

We have heard of some mothers who 
say that when they go visiting, they 
prefer to leave their children at home, 
that they may enjoy a little freedom 
from care. But these mothers of whom 
I am writing, far from seeming over
taxed by their home cares, were ready 
to declare that they never enjoyed them
selves better than when 
the whole family along.

The extremely good behavior of the 
children must \

WEEK.

A Dear Bargain.

11 joll-v knife ” said Ted admir-

corl'sn‘u-1 l.V,rtu kkl(los beside the 
eosTw ;a,< “ll «>»!'! not have

" k"lf» dollar.”
asked TLrad°- «ivo you?”
“I^.h' he),nT,Tly- and susP>eiously. 
Kivcitt ,” mkCn ,tiBt° i'is bead to

the plain seemed a 
slight thing. \ et he that morning, took 
leave of his father, for more than twenty- 

years, and went a way by which he 
returned. Saul sought his father’s 

But when we told him we had just asses—-a thing that seemed devoid of 
been in several of the south Kansas

“It is
ingly.

“There
MV *»• a. TUCKEIC, A. M.

one
Fivu years ago ninety-three thousand 

voted for Prohibition; at our last elec
tion, fifteen months ago, one hundred 
ami sixty-five thousand voted on the side 
of Prohibition. With this growing 
timent, materializing at the ballot-box— 
where it is most potent—there is no dan
ger of Prohibition stranding,

Prohibition elects all the State officers 
by a large majority. Our Legislature, 
though Republican is prohibition by 
moite than two-thirds, on joint ballot. 
Gov. Martin and Attorney-General 
Bradford are doing grand work for Pro
hibition.

One of our papers, in speaking of Pro
hibition, puis it thus:

never

consequence; but perhaps he is 
hell, owing to it, lor then began Ids pros
perity which destroyed him—then Sam
uel met him and anointed him kin" 
Israel. \ ou go out not knowing what a 
day may bring forth as to your happi
ness or misery. Before 
may meet accidentally with 
lion that shall prove a source of joy or 
suffering through life. “Why, this is 
enough to make one live and 
constant trembling.” This is not the 
design of it, but it is designed to induce 
you, in everything, to commit your way 
and your works unto the Lord.— W. Jay,

now in
towns, and would give him 8100 for

j every saloon he would find, his answer 
was: “Well, I have’nt seen any saloons,

sen-
i''gW'!lY'iveti‘;1i1myou” Tom laugh-

ll»d an old medal* UfoU?! ''"Y fcrA 
was silver nnrl *i1A *nni the medalhe tlii^K^-1- mn/^ 
awful green.” U 1 l,argaw. He’s

I would nothavo^-’f altcrs tlie case-

Hr;.-."'*"

they brought
over

but I have understood there 
loons.”

We give this to show the animus of 
those who .report Prohibition a failure 
in Kansas.

We are obliged to acknowledge that 
wc have saloons in Kansas in one town. 
Leavenworth continues to violate the 
law. But Attorney-General Bradford is 
looking after the violators at Leaven
worth, and they arc preparing to close

were sa-

have had something to do 
wuh this agreeable state of things. 
Not one of them had ever been known 
to be quarrelsome, or to give trouble in 
any way.

When their things were taken off in 
the baby-house at the end of the piazza 
they sat as quiet as mice, with their 
hands folded, staring straight into the 
honeysuckle vine.

evening you 
a connec.-

move in

liW?aaWTT(e t0.seilhis knife, h 
1 0,1 llis h“l 1 “but
knives i„ for all the .

how he

:
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»PS, g\\t ^uiulao School.11 ^ci colloquial expression, much used, and its 

tone of utterance determined its meaning. 
| Jesus probably gave a tender but firm nc- 
I cent to these words (which resented inter- 
| lc'rcnc°)’ am* His mother understood that she 
; must no longer aspire to hasten or other

wise control His

completed. The house was ready Fri
day night, April 2nd, and ns we went to 
take possession, we found many friends 
already assembled, to welcome us in our 
new home. The evening was spent in 
social enjoyment, and after prayer we 
were left alone, with our table groaning 
under the weight of substantial tokens 
of their good will. We appreciate their 
kindness, and are thankful. The people 
of Bridgeville certainly know how to 
give a royal reception. So far as we 
can judge, the auspices are favorable, 
and with God’s blessing, a pleasant and 
profitable future will repay these noble 
people, for any toil and sacrifice they 
may endure.

and tasted like the best of wine; but the pro- 
tended change of bread and wine in the Eu
charist contradicts all the senses and is a 
complete delusion.'1 The water that was made 
wine—K. V., “the water now become wine.” 
Says West cot f : “The independent witness to 
the two parts of the miracle establishes its 
reality. The ruler of the feast declares what 
the clement i.f; the servants knew what it 
was.'' The “ruler’s” judgment was impar
tial, for he “knew not whence it was. Called 
(R. V., “calleth”) the bridegroom—spoke to 
him aloud across the room where the feast 
was being held.

“As to the kind of wine here made, wheth
er fermented or unfermented, there has been 
much discussion. It. is plain that wine of 
some sort was made. It is certain that the 
wine was pure, not “fortified” by the addi
tion of distilled spirits, or compounded with 
poisonous drugs. In the absence of decisive 
testimony it is, to say the least, highly prob- 
ble that of the two kinds (or conditions) of 
wine, Jesus would make the milder; 1, be
cause the simple juice, either natural or 
boiled for preservation, is generally preferred 
to the more stimulating product in wine
growing countries; 2, because it is an exhil- 
arant, and would therefore answer the pur
pose; 3, because Jesus knew the interdicts 
of Scripture (Prov. 20: 1; 23: 29-35), and 
the terrible evils of drunkenness, and would 
hardly sanction by a miracle the manufac
ture and use of intoxicants. It may be add
ed that the wine here spoken of was supplied, 
not from an earthly but from a heavenly vin
tage; it was therefore exceptional, and wine
makers and drinkers have no right to borrow 
a license from its use in Cana.”

10. Every manat the beginning doth set forth, 
etc.—R. Y., “Every maq setteth on first the 
good wine;” the opinion of a “professional.” 
When men have well drunk (R. Y., “have 
drunk freely”).—There is no indication that 
the “ruler” is referring to the present occa
sion. Then that which■ is worse—after their 
sense of taste became blunted or palled, so 
that the guests could not discern the deteri
oration in quality. Kept the good wine until 
now—a parable of the way Christ always acts 
—not giving the best first, but reserving His 
choicer blessings till the feast of love lias pro
gressed.

“Our translators have timidly sln unkjrom 
giving the full coarseness of the man’s joke; 
it should be “when they have become?drunk
en,” when they “are drunk.
49; Acts 2: 15; 1 Cor. 11 21 1 Thess. 5: 7; 
Rev. 17: 2, (i, we have the same word rightly 
translated. Tyndall and Cranmer were more 
courageous here; they have “be dronlce;1’ 
and the Vulgate lias “ineliriati fuerint.” 
The error comes from the Geneva Bible 
(Cambridge Bible).”

10. This beginning of miracles—R. Y. “this 
beginning of his signs.” This was the first, 
and its effects are apparent: It confirmed the 
faith of the disciples; it revealed the glory 
of the incarnate Logos, and His lordship 
over nature; it showed that Christ’s ministry 
was to be one of joy, mercy and peace (com
pare the first miracle of Moses—turning wa
ter into blood—with the first of Jesus); it 
was done at a marriage; and, while it adorn
ed and Christianized that solemn rite, it fore
shadowed that mystical union of Christ with 
His followers, which is to have its full con
summation, not on earth, but at the mar
riage supper of the Lamb. With reference 
to the word ‘signs,’ the Revision Commen
tary says: “ ‘Sign’ is one of John’s favorite 
words. Of the three words used in the New 
Testament to denote a miracle, the first (lit
erally meaning ‘power’) is not once found in 
his Gospel; the second ('prodigy,’ ‘wonder’) 
occurs once only (4: 48); the third, ‘sign,’ 
as many as seventeen times.”

“Apart from all that is local and tempo
rary, this miracle may be taken as the sign 
and symbol of all which Christ is evermore 
doing in the world, ennobling all that He 
touches, making saints out of sinners, angels 
out of men, and, in the, end, heaven out of 
earth—a new paradise of Gocl out of the old 
wilderness of the world. For, the prophecy 
of the world’s regeneration, of the day in 
which His disciples shall drink of the fruit 
of the vine new’ in His kingdom, is eminent
ly here.”

but ns it appears to us, it is a position 
of grave responsibilities, and lots of hard 
work. 'J lie work is however full of 
promise, and faithful earnest toil is sure 
to tell. The only serious,barrier in the 
way is the church debt (85.140). This 
however we propose to lift, and have al
ready made a beginning. Bro. Bryan 
completely captured the hearts of these 
people. They loved him and all his 
family dearly. I comfort myself with 
this thought. A people that can love 
one preacher so dearly, can also love 
another, if he is faithful and true. We 

having good congregations, and the 
work is moving off nicely. Pray for us.

Fraternally,

ftet.
The First Miracle.
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h John 2: 1-11

I

movements. There is no 
Manolatry taught here. Sec also Matt. 12: 
44-50. Mine hour is

BY REV. W. O. HO AW AY. U. 8. N. 
fAdapted from Zion’s Herald.]H-e not yet come.—Every

m, ■ , . . „ | event in Jesus’life had its “hour”—an hour
GOUM* Text; This beginmngof miracles ; regulated by unerring wisdom. Everything 

did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifest- j was done at the time it should be done, and 
cd for*1™ 8lory and hls d-sc-plcs believed | hence onr laird was never in lmste, and nev- 
on him (• o m ). er had occasion to fret over a neglected duty.

There was no compulsion, no drudgery; He 
freely did His Father’s will at the 
Some suppose, from Mary’s next words, that 
Jesus emphasized “not yet,” and thereby 
implied that the miracle would be wrought 
w-hen the time came. On another occasion 
(7: S), when Hls brethren urged Him to go 
with them to the feast at Jerusalem, His 
hour had not

0\v

ice

>kss I. THE MIRACLE SUGGESTED (1-3).
1, And the third day—from the call of Pbil- 

ipi mentioned in chap. 1: 43, the day on 
irhich He started for Galilee. The second 
(lay, also, was spent on the road, and towards 
the close of the third day, on Wednesday 
probably, he arrived with the five disciples 
3t Nazareth (about 80 miles from the Jordan 
fords).; thence on to Cana, whither Mary had 
already gone. A marriage—a rite held in 
the highest honor by the Jews, and cele
brated with an enthusiasm and display, con
trasting strangely with our colder customs. 
The feast was often prolonged seven days, 
and a graphic picture of a part of the 
mony is given in the Parable of the Yirgins. 
Cana of Galilee—mentioned only by John* 
not to be confounded with Cana of Asher 
(Josh. 19: 28). The mother of Jesus mas there. 
gt. John never calls her by name, and 
directly mentions either his brother James 
or himself. Because of this habitual reti
cence, and of an old tradition approved by 
Jerome, and adopted by the Mahometans, 
some suppose that “the beloved disciple” 
was the bridegroom on this occasion. From 
the utter silence of the Evangelists concern
ing Joseph after our Lord’s visit to Jerusa
lem, at the age of twelve, it is believed that 
he was no longer among the living.

2. And both Jesus was called—R. V., “and 
Jesus also was bidden.” Blessed are those 
feasts at which Jesus is welcomed, and un
hallowed those enjoyments to which He is 
not invited! Jesus generally want where Jfe 
was bidden, whether to a sick bed or a din
ner party. No scene of life was left un- ’ 
visited, where there was a joy to sanctify, or 
a grief to heal. He here shows, by His pres
ence, that ‘marriage is honorable,” that the 
teaching which forbids it. is a heresy (1 Tim,
4: 3), that monkish asceticism has no sympa
thy from Him, and that Christianity is to 
leaven mankind, by mingling with the lump 
and not remaining distant from it.

“Jesus wore no leathern girdle, practiced no 
rigid austerities, like the Baptist (Matt. 11: 
18, 19), lived among men and taught them, 
counting nothing unclean; and whether His 
pulpit was a hilltop or a boat’s deck, beside 
a well or a couch at Pharisee Simon’s table, 
it mattered not if only He could reach the 
hearts of men, and save the lost. Like its 
Founder, Christianity should be nobly free, 
neglecting neither the city’s slums nor the 
city’s palaces, at home alike at feast or 
funeral, uttering its persuasive truths to 
every class on every occasion, and working- 
results greater than miracles.

3. And when they wanted wine—R. V., “and 
when the wine failed.” For the wine to run 
short at a wedding, was considered a bitter 
disgrace. That it should fail now, may have 
been due to the unexpected addition of 
Christ’s disciples to the guests, and their ina
bility (coming from a long journey) to bring 
a contribution of wine with them. Mother of 
J&us saith . . no wine.—The mother’s motive 
in thus speaking, has been the subject of 
much speculation. It seems most natural 
to suppose that Mary had treasured in her 
heart the sacred secrets of her Son’s birth 
and youth; that she had waited long for His 
public manifestation; that she knew why 
He left home nearly seven weeks before; 
and that, when lie returned with a band of 
disciples, who were too enthusiastic in their 
early love and wonder to keep silent upon 
what they had seen and knew of Him, she 
believed the hour had come for her Son to 
assert Ilis lofty dignity and power, 
out doubt there was an admixture ol loud, 
selfish feeling in her views, and very likely 
her maternal heart beat high with expecta
tion long deferred, and thus she was leu to 
suggest a miracle as a means to supply a 
need, to repay hospitality, and to glorify her 
Son before men. Bu t He. whom Satan could 
not tempt to turn stones into bread for His 
°wn hunger, must not be tempted by His 
mother. He must teach her the lesson, at 
once and firmly, that the sweet earthy re
lationship is now to be subordinated, and 
that, henceforth, He should follow only His 
father’s beck and will:

II. THE MIRACLE WROUGHT (4-7).
4. Woman—respectful, but not filial; a 

title for “the queenliest,” and so used in the 
Greek classics, but, to the mother’s heart, 
the point of the predicted sword (Luke 2: 
^5); also spoken on the Cross, and to Mary

What have J to do with thee?—
Strictlv “roliot +/-V \fa anA J T’llia wn« !J.

moment.

are
:ty
eh
id- Fraternally yours, Alfred Smith.

L. J. Muchmore. April oih, 1886.
come; but it came shortly2d April 5th, 1886. ----------- ---------------------

Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society.*
BY e. b. s.

“The recent visit to our Conference 
of Mrs. J. Lore McGrew, 
casion of special interest, 
and touching address, on the unhappy 
condition of the women of India, cer
tainly commended both herself and the 
cause she represents to the hearts of all 
who had the pleasure of hearing her.” 
(Extraot from report of Com. on W. F. 
M. S.) This was true not only at the 
Anniversary, but equally so in North 
East, Middletown, Millington, Smyrna, 
Camden, Bridgeville, Cambridge, Fred
erica, Milford, Odessa, and Wilmington. 
Mrs. McGrew commenced the series of

after.
5. R hat soever he saith unto you, etc.—Mary’s 

meekness shines conspicuously here. She 
makes no reply to her Son’s reproof, but 
turns to the servants aud bids them obey 
His orders. If no mother was ever so happy 
and blessed as Mary, none ever suffered more 
from the exigencies of such a mission as 
that of Jesus (see Pressense’s Life of Christ, 
p. 29G).

0. And (R. V., “now”) there were set there 
—at the entrance, or in the outer court of 
the house; the words show the minute 
knowledge of an eye-witness, Six water-pots 
oj stone—not wine jars; and, from being used 
so constantly for purification, excluding the 
idea of any collusion, After the manner of 
the purifying of the Jews—IL V., “after the 
Jews’manner of purifying.” Containing two 
or three firkins apiece„—Reckoning “the fir
kin” at nine gallons, each stone jar would 
contain from eighteen to twenty-seven gal
lons.

ee
Letter From Ingleside, Md.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—We desire- 

through the columns of your valuable 
and beloved paper to extend our thanks 
to the dear friends of Ingleside circuit 
for the kind reception tendered us Thurs
day the first instant.

Arriving at Cox’s station, about ten 
thirty, we were greeted by our good 
brethren from the different appointments, 
who had their carriages and wagons to 
convey the pastor’s family and goods to 
their future home, which we were not 
long in reaching, finding it well 
warmed and filled with our faithful sis
ters, whose smiling faces and warm 
greetings shade us welcome to their hearts 
and homes. After a few words of kindly 
salutation, we were invited into the dining 
room where a sumptuous repast awaited 
us to which we were well prepared to 
do justice. After the kind friends had 
unpacked and arranged our goods, 
we were shown our larder, which was 
most bountifully Supplied.

Our prayer is that Heaven’s most 
choice blessings may be richly showered 
upon these kind friends The command 
is, “Ask largely that your joy may be 
full,” and we are asking that this may 
be a year of rich fruitage for the Lord; 
and believe that with the divine blessing 
on our united effort much good will be 
accomplished.

Sabbath morning we started for Pip
pin’s, and found the church warmed and 
a few friends present who had weather
ed the storm. We took dinner with

to
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X meetings with the “Murray Band,” at 

Asbury, the evening of -March 7th and 
closed in Odessa, the evening of the 23rd; 
having held jointly with the conference 
secretary, twenty-six meetings in twenty 
days.

5

“The superstitious dread of ceremonial 
uncleanness among the Jews, made ample 
provision necessaiy, in every household, for 
constant washings of vessels, or of the per- 

Xo one ate without washing the hands; 
each guest had his feet washed on his arrival, 
for sandals were left outside and only naked 
feet allowed to touch a host’s floor; and the 
washing of ‘cups and jugs and bottles,’ as 
the Talmud tel Is us, ‘went we the whole day,’ 

7. Fill the water-pots with water.—Water 
was put in, to the brim, as all could see; 
wine was drawn out. Water is an ingredient

:
l

/
son.

She touched responsive chords in the 
hearts of the old, the middle-aged, and 
the young, and we had not to wait 
“many days,” to gather the “bread” so 
lavishly and lovingly scattered. A gen
tleman who heard her at Mt. Salem, 
sent within the week to the secretary, 
his check for 8100, and many another 
offering of smaller denomination 
sented proportionate giving. The 
bership of each auxiliary was increased; 
and that, we trust, indicates permanent 
prosperity.

But there were larger, costlier, offer
ings than these. “ Do you remember 
my telling you of an impression I have 
that L—will be called to the missionary 
work, if she lives.” After you had told 
me privately of those horrid, disgusting, 
obscure rites, practiced by the women in 
their religious ceremonies, the question 
came to me over and over, “ Could you 
let your daughter, whom you have 
so carefully taught and guarded, stand 
there] and minister to these?” Each time 
I answered “yes,” but it was with such a 
shrinking of heart. At the anniversary, 
after Mrs. McGrew sat down, I bowed 
my head, and, in a solemn covenant, 
dedicated joyfully all my children 
should He call them, to such service as 
that. The choir was singing, but the only 
word I heard was “freely,” “freely,” and 
my heart echoed, “freely, freely, all.” 
Oh, it was such a victory!” Is it any 
wonder that the writer likened her
self unto the woman of-the parable, who 
having found great treasure summoned 
others to rejoice wiih her?

We parted with this “true yoke-fellow” 
with regret, lightened a little, by the as
surance, “I will come again, if you think 
you need me.”

In Matt. 24:

in wine, but water is not wine, and never 
becomes wine by any process of nature. The 
“acceleration hypothesis”—that the conver
sion of water into wine, which usually oc
cupies a year, was effected on this occasion 
in a moment, is neither scientific nor 
true

repre
mem-

Nature demands for every gal
lon of wine she makes, a third of a pound 
of carbon. Wine, therefore, can never re" 
suit from mere water. How the water be-

Bro. Casho, whose genial manners and 
cordiality did much to cheer and en
courage us. He is contemplating exten
sive repairs to his home. The spirit of 
improvement seems to be abroad, and 
we believe ere long we shall be moved 
into a new parsonage, that will be an 
honor to our beloved Methodism, and a 
monument to the generous liberality of 
this people.

came wine at this feast—how one substance 
was converted into another of different 
properties—is simply incomprehensible. 
We call such phenomena, which no law of 
nature can account for, “miracles.’’ Any 
attempt to explain them is idle; being above 
nature, they are wholly inexplicable; they 
appeal not to reason, but to faith. Any at
tempt to explain them away is nugatory; 
they stand upon the same basis as 
other well-attested facts, 
had power to preduce them, will be 
questioned by no one who accepts the state
ments in the first chapter of this Gospel 
That those He wrought were always benefi
cent or instructive, never selfish in their 
purpose, never wrought for mere parade, is 
evident to the most careless scrutiny.

THE GI.ORY OF THE SOX MANIFESTED 
(8-11).

8. Draw out now, etc.—As no delay is in
dicated between the filling aud the drawing 
out, the change of water to wine must have 
been effected almost instantly. “Lympha 
pwdica Drum vidit et erubnit,” as Crashaw 

“The modest water saw its God, and 
Many contend that no more wine 

made than was drawn; just enough to

5 J
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That Jesus
W. W. Sharp.

----------- ---------------------
Letter From Cambridge, Md.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—We received 

the warmest kind of a welcome at the 
hands of the people of Cambridge, and 
are now snugly fixed up, in our new 
home. Seven years ago I was received 
on trial into the Wilmington Conference, 
and sent to Dorchester, as junior preach
er with Bro. Kidney. Dorchester cir
cuit then had seven appointments, stretch
ing from Wainwright’s on the south to 
Washington on the north, including 
both New Market and Vienna. I re
mained with Bro. Kidney, on that work 
for two years, and as I look back now, I 
think of them, as two of the happiest years 
of my life. I can never forget the gener
ous hospitality and warm heartedness 
of the people. I can now think of a 
score of homes, within the bounds of 
that circuit, whose doors were as open 
to me, as to their own children. Well, 
the same warm heartedness seems to pre
vail all over the county. Indeed, we 
feel quite at home amongst them already. 
The church, as you know, is handsome 
and commodious. The society is also 
large, and the Sunday school flourish
ing. Of course we have not had oppor
tunity yet to fully take in the situation,

rn.

says: 
blushed. '■'

With-

was
supply the want, and no more. But why, 
then, the twelve baskets of fragments, after 
the thousands had been fed? Why the im
mense draught of fishes, breaking the nets 
and swamping the boats? Why was not the 
supply regulated by the demand in these 
eases? Why make the first miracle an excep

tion to the royal bounty and completeness 
shown in the rest? Bear unto the governor (R.

Letter From Bridgeville, Del.
Dear Brother Thomas:—At our 

last Conference, Bridgeville was made a 
station, and the undersigned, appointed 
paator. The other churches of the old 
circuit, with one from Seaford, were left 
to the pastoral care of Bros. Edward 
Davis and J. Carroll. The people of 
Bridgeville are bravely marching to the 
front. They have rented, and beauti
fully furnished a comfortable parsonage; 
Brother Davis occupying the one of the 
old circuit. We were cordially met at 
the depot, and comfortably entertained 
until the work on the

Not a Party Question.
Ten years ago a member of the Legis

lature timidly asked that his people 
might vote on the question of licensing 
or not licensing liquor selling. The Hon. 
Solous foamed at the mouth in indigna
tion at the suggestion of passing “sump
tuary laws.” The poor advocate of re
stricted Local Option was overwhelmed. 
Only three votes were cast for it. Now 
both parties favor Local Option in their 
platforms.—Richmond Christian Advo
cate.

‘ruler”) of the. feast—either a village 
professional, or a guest selected for the 

The Greeks, loo, had their sym-

V.

I purpose,
posiarcli. and the Romans their magister 
vivii.

9. When the ruler of the feast had (R. V. 
omits “had’’) tasted—Says Schaff: “Here 
the Romish argument in favor of transub- 
stantiation drawn from this miracle, breaks 

The water had been made wine in

con-

[
down..
form as well as substance; it looked like wine,

Magda!ene.
parsonage was



Mrs. Edward Brown in Elkton, Md., 
with her daughter in

ns it canas soon3. Abrogate the treaty 
be done ]>roper]y, and shut the gates a- 
gainst farther Chinese immigration, as 
the nation should not swallow more than 

Nashville Christian Ad-

commandments; and when we hear him ! pie, the cases of delinquency in meeting 
, “Thou shalt not kill, thou shalt not j their assumed financial responsibilities 

steal, thou, shalt no: commit adultery,” j are comparatively few, 
we may understand him as saying, thou j distinction of a few charges, an 
shalt not license ihe rumshop, for all j ficiencv has been made up, years 
these sins are fostered in these dens, if j wards. The Bishop, according to our 
indeed, all the others are not alsoinclud-1 polity, “fixes the appointments,” but will 
ed. Down with the traffic; and may I our author dispute the fact that the voice

1 of the people, over, or under, or through 
the Presiding Elders, is the potential fac
tors by which this Episcopal prerogative 
is made effective, We are making no com
plaint; only illustrating the democratic 

rking of our church polity.
excellent suggestions

and her summers,
Indianapolis, Jnd.
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while to the raret say
old de-

We are glad to hear so favorably 
from Chincoteague, and hope the rest of 

Virginia territory will be able to do 
as well. Earnest, continuous, organized

it can digest.—after-
,J. MILLER THOMAS, vocale.

Why not now apply such a 
all immigrants? The body politic can’t 
Jive on undigested food any more than 
the body physical. Our national peril 
is undigested, or unassimilated un-Amer- 

We boast very properly of of-

rule to
ourETC*

WILMINGTON, DEL.
work is what brings the answer. It wag

Oim. S.W. at FCOBTH AKD SHIPLEY STS. SO in “Little Rhodyand hence herGod defend the right!
splendid majority of almost 6000 for 
Prohibition. Keep the issue squarelyTEEJCS or 6UB8CBIPTIOH.

of the author] icanisms.
ering a home to the oppressed of all 
lands, but this does not give them the

Through the courtesy 
J we are favored with a copy of a new 
work, entitled "People and Preachers of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church,” by a 
Layman, published by J. B. Lippincott 

, Philadelphia. A necessarily 
examination shows that the 

volume of 314 pages, is devoted 
thoughtful and suggestive 

Church Polity. Sixty

35 Cevxe.Tfcre* Jlezite, It ACriz.ce.
before the people; shall we vote for the 
saloon or for our homes? We clip from

60Vj. Kottfc*. *;.ooCtc Tc*r. ACru.ce. *1-60 per Te»r.ir set p*:c :s
liberty to tear down our home.wo

the Baltimore Sun:fir»: Ir.KrtiOE. Cent* There are some
in this book, which are worthy of thoughts10 Cest* ^ A*.

f xderr.lb p«C*OE*!
“The .local-option contest in Rich-

A Prohibition Tidal Wave In 
Rhodo Island.

Liter*! *rrtcFttr.»ctr. u.
mond, Va., is becoming/warm. Sena-ful consideration.

The author points out some real perils, 
and however much we may differ with 
him as to his prescriptions, we must admit 
the accuracy of some of his diagnoses. 
We believe it is an open secret, that the 
author, “A layman,” is the well-known, 
Col. John A. Wright, of Philadelphia.

Company,by ‘be quarter cr y«r*r.
*No advertj^nacct* cf as improper character pjb-

tor Colquitt, of Georgia, made two tern- 
perrnce speeches in that city recently.

As a matter of very special interest tocursoryz’.uy price. the Peninsula are*3-Minteter? ar,C larn-.« n cn book, a reader, we give the result of theof interest cot-neco-d ourmiuer.ted to fornMi i:ew. 
with the work of the Church for !n*erticn

intended for pubiicat.or. to be to a very popular vote, in this enterprising 
ber of the New England group of

mem- **■

by Saturday, and the

discussion on
Dr. Buckley, in the Advocate of thisentertained by theyears ago, the views 

author would have been thought un
pardonable radical, but time has modified 
opinion on these, as well as on most other 
questions of human judgment. The 
author’s chief criticism of the polity of

states, Wednesday the 7th inst., on week, says, “Rhode Island is a verybe* in hand, the lor^r cues 
news items no: Jatir than Tuesday ,,their jKwKfiice aocre*. the question of approving or reject

ing a Prohibitory amendment to the State 
Constitution. It was a general election

small state, but it is among the most in-AJJ mbecribcr* cbmpiug
well aa the new.mould give both the cId as telligent. Its action in passing a Pro

hibitory Amendment by a vote that as-
WiJm cgtoc. 1*1.. “ Price SI.25.Entered at the pe^t-c.fEce. at

Kcend-claee matter.
for state officers, polling a total of 25,- tonished its enemies and confoundedThrough the courtesy of Rev. Win.
884 votes. For Prohibition there werethe church of his lathers as well as his most of its friends is significant. JFAer-P. Davis, formerly of the Wilmington,Local Option, Again.
14,775 votes, to 0,146 against it;

than one fifth of
is the vast power vested in the a ma-

the question is submitted to the peoplebut now of the New Jersey Conference,In Accomac and Northampton Coun own . ever
ministry, to the exclusion of the laity 

He would have
jority of 5,629, or more 
the entire vote polled. No wonder the

its oivn merits, it is sure of an immensewe are in receipt of an 8 page pamphletties, Va., the good people of that por- on
from its proper share. vote-" The italics are our own, and aregiving the 32d annual report of the 

Broadway M. E. Church, Camden, N.
tion of our Peninsula, have the grave re-

Providence Journal says, it was a ‘ dc-tfce following changes as to the General to show the true reason for thesponsibilitv before ihem, of deciding by 
popular vote, next Saturday, the 24th 
inst., whether they will enter into part
nership with rum-sellers, by giving them 
license to prosecute their soul and body— 
destroying traffic, or wash their hands

given
cisive majority;” and the Boston Ad-Conference—an equal number ol cleri- Thc rum-opposition to local option.J., of which he has been pastor, for two
vertiser says, this election shows, that “itcal and lay delegates, the basis being ruled politicians dare not submit theyears, having just entered upon the 

third. The report gives a program of
the membership of the church, is not wise to neglect the enforcementno

question of protecting the dram-shop to
clerical delegate to he eligible to the of laws that are favorable to temperance a popular vote. The question is entirelyall religious services and business meet-
office of Bishop, or any other General 
Conference office, while a member of

and the public welfare;” that nothing soings; names and addresses of all officials too one-sided.
much helps on the prohibition cause, asof the guilty complicity, by voting for in Cliurch and Sunday School, including 

teachers; a most complete, financial ex-
the General Conference; clerical and the disrespect and evasion, with whichits prohibition. It is all the more im-
lay-members to have an equal right Bro. Warthruan writes us, April 14th:rum-sellers treat less severe restrictions;portant that there should be a majority hibit showing receipts and expenditures
to call for a vote oy orders, and closing its editorial notice of this election “I am glad to report that Bro. Milbythe rightof votes, large and decisive on on account of every branch of church
to hold separate sessions for discus-side, for the reason that this vote will with the significant words: “The liquor- is improving, slowly but surely; all thework for the past Conference year; a
sion ; and a majority of each order re-deeide the question, for at least two sellers of Rhode Island have discovered indications are favorable; have justmortuary list for the same time; and a
quired to carry a measure, on a separateNo one can dispute the right of that they dont own the state; and it will seen Dr. Lewis; he sees nothing in theyears. list of pastors and their terms for the past
vote; and the election of Bishops andthe State, to abate a nuisance, or to pro be wise, if those of Boston take the hint.” way of a final recovery.”thirty-two years. The summary showsother officers to be by a separate votehibit any traffic that is deemed hurtful 777 full members and 208 probationers;by orders. He prefers the organizationto society. The individual interest al- How it was Done.

Sunday School officers, teachers, andof two houses, and the requirement of a Our Book Table.ways must be sacrificed, if necessary to The Providence Journal, in comment-pupils, 1538; total receipts for the yearmajority of each house to complete anythe good of the public. On this principle, ing on the overwhelming popular en- Alden’s Cyclopedia of Univer-811,050.08, of which 82,290.04 were foraction; and that Bishops should not be sal Literature.private land is condemned for public dorsement of Prohibition in the RhodeBenevolent collections, 82,466.83 forchosen by a bare majority, in each house.is forbidden to build astruc-t- This work is the outcome of many yearsIsland election, Wednesday of last week,use a man
Mission Chapel building, and 85,005.63, of planningaiul preparation. It will be an al-Our author would have in the Annualof wood within the citv limits, or to says it was a great “surprise;” and pro- most inclisjKmsable work of reference foron general account, including 81700 forConferences, an equal number of clericalstore gunpowder where it may injure every library, large or small, a trustworthy 

guide to what is worth knowing of the liter
ature of all ages and of all nations. Occu-

ceeds to account for it, by saying, it waspastor’s salary.and lay-members, or at least, six laymenIf there is any greaterhis neighbors. the result of a “vigorous, skillful andThis full financial statement is madefrom each district; the superannuatesnuisance in any community, or anything pying a dozen or more volumes, and yet is
sued at a price so low as to be within the

energetic campaign by the Prohibition-by the financial Secretary of the church,and supernumeraries, to be ineligiblethat docs more lamentable destruction ists,” that the defeat of the Republicanby direction of the Official Board, and reach of all, a familiarity with its contentswherever it is tolerated, than the drani- either to vote, or to be delegates to
candidate for Attorney General, while the will constitute a liberal education to a de-this report being printed and circulatedGeneral Conference; each class of mem-shop, it is yet to be discovered. gree that can be claimed for few other works 

in existence. Du. Lossikg, the eminent 
historian and author, says of it: “I am 
strongly impressed with tlio great intrinsic 
value of the work as a popular educator in 
a high department of learning. The plan is 
admirable. Combining as it does a personal 
knowledge of an author with specimens of 
his or her best literary productions, gives 
it an inestimable power for good among 
the people,” The work is being pub
lished in parts of 160 pages each, pap
er covers, at the price of 15 cents, also 
iu very handsome cloth-bound volumes, 
gilt, tops, 480 pages, for GO cents. The parts 

be exchanged for bound volumes, at any 
time. Five parts are now ready, also the 
first hound volume; volume two was is
sued in March,

rest of the ticket was elected was causedgives full information on matters inProhibition has been attended with bers to have the right to call for p sepa-
by the popular impression that bewhich all are interested. AVe are satisfied WHS

the most beneficent results, wherever it rate vote, and to have equal authority
too much under the influence of theit would be found advantageous in everyhas had a fair trial, and some good has in all matters of Conference business.
liquor interest; that there was a deepcase, to have a similar report preparedThe members of quarterly conference, hebeen done, even when the law has been
resentment against this influence in pol-and printed for distribution among ourpartially defective. In Iowa, Kansas would have elected by the membership of
itics and in the administration of justice;people. Many churches do so; it wouldand Maine, the people have spoken their each charge; the secretaries of church
and accords great efficiency to enthusi-be well for all.approval in largely increased majorities boards, to be elected by their respec-
astic public meetings, eloquent speakersin successive elections. In Kentucky, tive managers. As to our colored mem- !
and the energetic canvas of the Women’sThe man who never in his life presented a 

coherent plan for any Christian work is the 
one who is readiest with his adverse criticism

bers, he advises that they be organizedwhere St. John and Daniel received but
Christian Temperance Union. Theindependent body, and that until4000 votes, at a subsequent election the as an
Journal very explicitly claims that thisof all that is planned and done by others. 

It will be hard to find an exception to this 
rule.—Nashville Christian Advocate.

this is done, all colored, or mixed Confer- ennwriter heard St. John himself say, there
law should now have a fair trial; addences be made Mission Conferences, withwas a majority of 40,000 for Local Op
ing that if it shall accomplish all thatout a right to vote.tion. Rhode Island has just voted for a The publisher’s 132-page 

illustrated catalogue of standard books may 
be bad for 4 cents, or condensed lG-page 
catalogue, free. John B. Ai.den, Publish
er, New York; or for sale by J. Miller 
Thomas, Wilmington, Del.

It seems that this man is a Methodist.
its friends promise, or even a balance inIt will be seen that, except what re-couetitional amendment, prohibiting the We always thought that lie was a Bap-
favor of temperance and morality, it 
will be approved by all good citizens.

lutes to “our brother in black”, the authormanufacture and sale of intoxicants for tist. The fact is, there are several of him,
finds the panacea for all ills, and the surebeverage purposes, and we hope that one in almost every Church. Systema-

Virginin, the grand old Dominion, will defense against grave perils to the church, *•♦-
tic effort in denominational enterprises

The Minutes of the 99th session of the The Dorcas Magazine is devoted to 
en’s handiwork. The April number lias an 
article on Scorched Wood Pictures. Madge 
llepworth Dixon contributes a paper, on 
Indian Work in Crewels. In the literary de
partment are reviews of books which relate 
to or are written by women. We call special 
attention to the exquisite designs in knitting 
and crochet, the directions lor which are 
written by one experienced knitter, and fol
lowed by another before they are printed in 
magazine.

vindicate her right to this appclation, by in the co-ordination of lay with cleric wom-problem with which some of ourls a
Phila. Conference are out. With 84putting this accursed traffic under the power. Our own position on the general best men have been wrestling f< long>r a
pages of Missionary reports, and 26dominion of a prohibitory law. question, may be inferred from the state time, The poorest plan that has ever pages of advertisements, they make aNo doubt this “enemy of all righteous- i ment that we consider the polity of the been suggested is immensely better than
stout pamphlet of 226 pages. As in theness, full of lies his and suhliltics, this Methodist Episcopal church in its practi- no plan. Yet the bed plan that has case of oui- Minutes, besides the ta-child of the Devil,” will have diligent owncal working, to be the most democratic been suggested works badly becauseever
bles of statistics, and Presiding Elders’aiders and abettors, to prolong bis direful of any to be found in this world. What, of the gainsayers, who do nothing thern-
reports, there are a summary of Confer-sway; but if every friend of humanity, pray, can a preacher do, from the Bish- selves, and object to any thing that any

body else may propose to do —Christum 
say, to his lay brethren, ‘by your ! Index, (Baptist). 
leave?’ *

. proceedings and committee reports, 
j tender obituaries, and pastoral appoint-

enceevery l >v« r of Hint whose word declares op down, but with hat in hand he must One dollar a

8(2 Broadway, New York.
that “no drunkard shall enter the king-

ments to more than two hundred and 
thirty-seven charges; all for

dom of heaven,” every man, woman and (Guess this weed is indigenous to all 
\\ ithoui lay consent, the clerical or- j kinds of ecclesiastical soil. It is so much 

prosperit y more than the saloon, will j der itself must become extinct; while the easier to carp than to carve, and then I 
speak out in favor of prohibition, and I support of the men already in order, is, i its the other fellow that gets the pud- j 
use all possible influence to induce voters j by this same polity, committed wholly ding. This class of brethren are better 
to vole for it, we are confident there will! :o these same ostracised laymen, against j nt tearing down than building up. Ed), 
be a glorious victory achieved, and Vir-; whom neither in law, nor in the gospel \ ----------- ----------------------

child, who values home happiness and 20 cts.
Orders will be filled at this office; by 
mail, 25 cts.

i
Like those which have 

preceded, it is bright, thoughtful, and sug
gestive. The topic of the present article is 
the “Coptic Church of To-day.”

«♦-«-««.----------

it will be very gratifying to the v_. 
viving friends who enjoyed any acquaint
ance with the late Rev. Edward Ken- 
nard and his excellent wife, to whom 
Dr. Roche makes such

sur-

Charlotte Bronte is the subject of a racy 
character study in The Ciiautauquan 
May from the pen of Kate Ranb 
the marks which 
bom’s work

ginia wdi join her sister Georgia, in the i according to Methodism, have the cler- forAt the “Round Table” conversational 
noble stand she has taken for prohihi-1 gy any right to enforce the collection of j club, of Nashville, composed of gentle-

j their stipends. The writer well remem- j
are insepara-* bers a remark made by the late Bishop j the business, these conclusions 

ble from the dramshop so well known,! Ames, while presiding at a session of the j reached unanimously: 1. As the Chinese 
it might he well to add the sanctions of the j Philadelphia Conference, “Our Church

: . - ~orn. It bears
. distinguish all Miss San-

le4rrtyhe0P'm0nS’<1Uicks)'mI>a'appreciative 
reference in “My First Circuit,” to learn, 
that the venerable widow is still living, 
in a bright, serene and happy old 
blessed in

non. representing all the professions andmen thy, and a
Were not the evils that were

A timely paper appears in the May im
pression of The Ciiautauquan on “News
gathering iu Washington.” “The Special 
Correspondent” is the theme, and from the 
amount of information it contains, we im
agine the writer who signs himself Scyon, 
must know from experience something about 
the guild of which he tells. >Ve understand 
that this article is to be followed by 
the Associated Press.

age,
a remarkable degree with 

mental and physical health, and diffus
ing the sunshine of a radiant faith and 
joyous hope wherever she goes. Her 
winters, she spends with her daughter,

were invited to this country in the first 
divine law, against this iniquity. Sinai's j brethren, has its own way of settling its place, treat those who have come, hu- 
thunders reverberated the words spoken j accounts with the preachers; they are inanely. 2. Enforce our present treaty 
by the Lord himself, when he announced j square at the close of the term, whether with China, if it takes every dollar in the 
bis great Prohibitory law of the ten ! paid or not.” To the honor of treasury, and every soldier in theour peo- army. one on
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Conference gtcics. tne offer, and thus the battle goes on. A 
number of speakers are engaged for the next 
ten days; among them, that old war horse of 
temperance, Captain Sturdtevunt of Maine, 
the man who of all others wits instrumental in 
rescuing that apostle of Temperance, Francis 
Murphv from a drunkard’s doom, 
settlement of our contest, our temperance 
laborers have signified a willingness to visit 
any portion of our county during this war, 
assist-the brethren of the main land in their 
effort to protect our homes and firesides from 
the ravages of the rum-traffic. Committees 

J. S„ Kenney.

Quarterly (.Vmierenee Appoint
ments. *

How PnoTJ>*;.txTs < an u:-; Saved. 
—It is related that the late Bishop 
Wilber force asked one of bis dome^tii'.*- 
of the Romanist faith, what she thought 
of his prospects for eternity. ‘Oh, me 
lud,’she replied, ‘you’ll be saved.1 ‘How’s 
that?’ asked the Bishop. ‘By yer hin- 
vincible liignorance,’ was her answer.

The caution that Curtis Guild gives 
in “Over the Ocean,” against falling 
into the hands of foreign doctors, is ex
ceedingly foolish; skilled medical advice 
is ns desirable abroad as at home. We had 
occasion to call in a physician at Rotter
dam, and found L)r. De Pres clever and 
comforting, as he assured the patient that 
we might soon proceed on our journey. 
Again, in Vienna, Prof. Ranke, of the 
University, was genial and his common 
sense allayed many nervous fears, and 
started us on our way to Switzerland. 
Again, in that quaint and most foreign 
city of Berne, Prof. Demme, a man of 
evident skill prescribed, and told us, as 
he diagnosed, what he would give and 
why; it is always most satisfactory when 
a doctor tells what he is giving. We 
meet tourists everywhere; and they are 
of all nationalities and characteristics; 
French, German,English and American 
But the English make most stir about it, 
and are of considerable consequence 
wherever you find them ; the Americans 
are most quiet and easy in travelling; 
though they rush a little, and we meet 
them looking tired and thin, unlike the 
English who always take time to eat and 
sleep. During dinner to-day at Beriier- 
hof, an elegant hotel, we thought of our 
American prejudice, as sitting near us we 
saw a very black skinned man, who 
smiled and chatted pleasantly with a 
Japanese who sat beside him at the 
table; upon accosting him after dinner, 
he informed us, first in French, then in 
English, that he was from Hayti, and a 
gentleman afterward said that he was 
commissioner of patents, sent by his 
government, and that he was exceeding
ly clever.

But men grow tired everywhere (as 
you may of this long letter); and there 
are beds to rest upon, but' all through 
Germany and Switzerland they have 
feather beds to cover you with, which 
are a poor substitute for quilts and 
blankets.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FI If ST QUARTER.
AprilWilmington District.—Rev. Chas. 

Hill. P. E., Wilmington, Del.
In St. Paul’s church, April the llxh, after 

fl sermon by the pastor, Rev. W. L. ,s. Mur
ray, on the Church, its foundation, builder 
and triumph in completion, Rev. S. T. 
Gardner, pastor of Wesley church, who had 
been granted by the Board of Trustees of St 
Paul’s church, the privilege of asking a col
lection, stated that his church was without 
a place to worship, that they had been turn
ed out of the place they had rented, had 
been insulted by the lawyer, who had de
fended the liquor interest in putting them 
out. He stated that they had bought a lot 
for $1-00, had paid $200, and they desired 
to build a small house in which to worship 
as soon as possible. He asked the St. Paul's 
people to help them, and they responded by- 
giving in cash and subscriptions $305. 
Dover DiStriet-REv. A. W. Milky, 

P. E., Harrington, Del.
Burrsville, Md., Pro. Thawley writes ns: 

I am glad to hear by lost accounts that 
dear brother and P. K., Rev. A. W. Milby, 
is somewhat better, and sincerely hope, if it 
be the will of our Heavenly Father, that he 
may scan he able to attend to the duties of 
his district.

The division of Burnsville circuit, I sup
pose. is now permanent, and in my opinion 
it is just as it should be. Conference, I think, 
has sent us the right man in the right place.
I feel sure, frota what I have seen of brother 
Connor, our pastor, if the people will coop
erate with him and he with them, as from 
the present outlook, 1 have no doubt will be 
the case, we shall have one of the most suc
cessful conference years we have ever had on 
Burnsville circuit.

We are anticipating building a parsonage 
at Burrsville this year; and shall try to get 
it into shape for a nice little circuit. Bro. 
Connor seems to he very earnest in this mat
ter of building, and the members are tak
ing the work to heart, as a duty we owe our
selves and our children. We are getting 
along finely, and all things seem to be work
ing together for good. If we stand together, 
shoulder to shoulder, trust in the Lord and 
do good, we shall see the pleasure of the 
Lord prospering in our hands.
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Sam Jone’s Converts.—At his fare
well service in Chicago he said, ‘Who 
knows how many have been converted? 
I know, that about twenty have been 
converted. Thank God for that twenty. 
I know twenty, and if they shall shine 
in ray crown up yonder, I shall thank 
God forever that I worked for five long 
weeks in Chicago. I have heard of at 
least 1500; there may be 3000; there 
maybe 10,000. I hope there are; but 
1 know, there are twenty, and thank God 
for the twenty.
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(Ihe letter given below should have 
appeared before; but its interest is 
the less, because written more than a 
year ago.—Ed.)
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Benin, Switzerland.im- CHA8. HILL, P. K.Rev. T. S. Thomas,
Dear Brother:—The more I travel 

the more I conclude that there 
foreign lands. The little sparrows, that 
we call English, are everywhere, they 
greet us in Scotch highlands and in 
Dutch lowlands; they are ever bright and 
cheerful, and their chatty talk seems 
derstood in all languages and dialects— 
Gaelic and Bohemian, German and 
French. Humanity has much in com
mon. There are big men and little men 
and women everywhere, but there are 
few little men in Scotland; in stature 
the Scotch are superior. There are 
noisy women are quiet women and men 
everywhere; but in Germany, neither 
men nor women nor quiet when they 
talk. Sotto voce conversations is pecu
liar to Americans and Italians. There

DOVER DISTBICT— FIRST QUARTER.

AprilPotter’s Landing, 
Burrsville,
Denton,
Milford.
Ellendale,
Lincoln 
Cambridge, 
Beckwith, 
Woodlandtown, 
Church Creek,
East New Market, 
Vienna,
Hurlocks,
Federalsburg,
Preston,
Seaford,
Galestown,
Cannon's Crossing,
Bridgeville,
Greenwood,
Farmington,
Houston,
Harrington,
Millsboro,
Nassau,
Lewis,
Milton,
Georgetown,
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18 17 
18 19

are no
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It 25 233ry --------------------------------
Texas has Prohibition.—“Pend

ing the riot, last week, the Mayor closed 
all the saloons. The authority that can 
prohibit for one day can prohibit forever. 
If saloons aggravate riot when once be
gun, they have their agency in foment
ing and inaugurating them. Why not 
close them now and forever?”—N. IF. 
Christian Advocate.
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Rev. T. Snowden Thomas, was elected 
President of the Philadelphia Conference 
Historical Society, at the annual meeting of 
its Board of Managers last. Monday after- 

Mr. Thomas has been a member of

;o i i
iy ii

ii

ii

itnoon.
the Board of Managers for tho past eleven 
years, during five of which, he served as 
secretary.

it
are rich people and poor people every 
where; but in Ireland, outside of Dublin 
and the large cities, the people are more 
poor than rich.

Dublin is a fine city, and I left it with 
feelings of some pride that my grand
father was an Irishman. On the way to 
Belfast, however we stopped off at Port- 
adown to make a detour into the country 
about Armagh, but even here in the 
heart of Ulster, many of the people are 
living under thatched roofs. There are 
loquacious and curious people every
where.

"Zwei Da men'7 was the German an
nouncement that kept our coach waiting 
at the station in Munich, because two 
American young women had lost their 
trunks, by talking too much ; they were 
talking when they should have attended 
at the custom house, and when they ar
rived and our coach started “zwei Darnen 
were commenting aloud on the Dutch ; 
and to the disgust of all, paraded their 
attainments and the lack of them, by 
declaring how glad they would be when 
they reached Paris, where they could 
speak the language.

There are workingmen everywhere; 
but in Austria the women do much of 
the hard work. I counted fifteen women 
on a large new building in Vienna, who 
were carrying the hod and mixing the 
mortar. The various employments are 
everywhere represented, 
farmers everywhere, and they are pro
verbial complainers the world over. That 
this has been an abundant harvest sea
son throughout Europe is acknowledged 
by everybody, but the farmers them
selves. There are farms everywhere, 
even in the mountains of Switzerland; 

a com- the patches here are small however, and 
they carry in the grass, wrapped in a 
sheet, in Germany and Austria they dry 
it on poles with cross sticks to keep it off 
the ground, and carry it in, with cows 
and oxen; in Austria the farms are en
tirely without fences, the fields marked
only by the varied crops. We saw little rea^ sI,r“1o whispers its benediction; the 
machinery, the plows having wheels rbci,i*n and father]y of James
often, and one man drives sometimes a ^ horn as, yonr senior deacon, smiles a 

and horse yoked together, whilst ten«<Kction; Miv. Iglehart, our Nash- 
another man holds the plow. There is n*t*btiuguie, sings her sweetest ben- 
traffic every where; but in Holland the (:,i;ct;on: your big organ thunders its ben- 
wagons for transportation are drawn often fiction, the Cumberland sings a bene- 
by dogs and men, and the milk wagons by fiction as it rolls through our city; sister 
women and dogs. It is quite common to denominations send hither their * good 
see a large dog, harnessed under a cart, vv*sbe8> prayers, and benedictions; and 
o-o barking along keeping his master or Spirit, I trust, touches all your
mistress on a vigorous trot. There are bearts with its own blessed benediction, 
professional men; and they are intelli- as the crowning joy of this memorable 
gent here as elsewhere. day.—Nashville Christian Advocate.

ii):
A. W. MILBY, I*. E.

y
SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Chanie

e Prof S. T. Ford entertained the Mew York 
Conference with one of his popular recitals, 
on Thursday afternoon of last week, at St. 
John’s M. E. Church, New York City.

The post office address of Rev. G. W. Wil
cox is St. Peter’s near Princess Anne, Md., 
and not Monie as stated iD the Minutes,

Rev. D. M. Gordon, of the Phila. 
Conference, desires us to state that his 
address is "No. 757 South 20th St., 
Phila.,” and not, as incorrectly printed 
in the Conference Minutes.

Date Hour for 
Sabbath 
Service

Chincoteagne, Ap’l 10 11 10
Smith’s Isl.
Tangier,
Crislield,
Annamcssex,
Asbury,
Snow Hill, “ 30 May 2 10
Girdletree May 
Stockton,
Gumboro,
Shortley,
Parsonsburg, “
Cape Charles City 15 1G 10 7 S 7 
Onancock,
Aecomac,
Frankford,
Roxanna,
Bishopville,
Selby ville,
Berlin,
Newark,
Powell ville,
Laurel,
Bethel,
Quantico,
Frnitland,
Salisbury,
Delmar,
Riverton,
Sharptown, “
Fair mount,
"VVestover, “ 20 27 3

In the country churches, and where else 
desired the Quarterly Conferences will be 
opened with preaching. When practicable, 
the brethren will confer a favor on the under
signed, by arranging for meetings on all the 
vacant nights he is with them, in the inter
est of Temperance, W. F. M. Bible, or any 
other work to be served this first quarter.

JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E.

Hour for 
Quarterly 

Uouf. ’ 
M 7 
S 9 
M 8 
F 7 
S 9
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** 17 18
“ 18 19

9
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“ 23 25 
“ 24 25 
“ 24 25

10
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7 S 7

F 7 
S 9 
M 9 
S 2 
S 9 
M 9

21 2
2 3 
8 9
8 9
9 10

7Letter from Chincoteague, Va.
At no time in the history of our Island, 

has there been such an uprising of the peo
ple, such an agitation of the community, as 
that now going on, over the question of Local 
prohibition. Last Sabbath, the Rev. John 
A. B. Wilson delivered four lectures in our 
churches during the day and night, and his 
exposures of the evils of the Liquor License 
system will be remembered by our citizens, 
as the most scathing rebuke to the traffic 
ever delivered in our midst.

Yours truly, 10
. 4 2T. (Pearson. 7r
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3We Be Brothers.
2ITEMS.

The labor strike by which some fourteen 
hundred employes recently suspended work 
in the great McCormick Reaper Works, was 
founded on Mr. McCormick’s refusal to dis
miss a few non-union men whom lie had in 
his employment, and not on any dispute 
about wages. Such tyranny attempted to 
be exercised by labor over the rights of 
the employer is {dike unreasonable and 
abominable, It ought to he resisted at all 
hazards.—Independent.

A union revival of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches of Woodhull, Til., has 
resulted so far in more than 100 conversions. 
At Anamosa, la,, the Baptist, C'ongregation- 
ist, Presbyterian and Methodist churches 
have united in meetings led by Mr. A. J. 
Bell, of Chicago.

Between 4,000 and 5,000 Celestials attend 
the Sabbath-schools of the New York Chi
nese Missions, but only about sixty have 
joined any church.

Rev. Henry Loomis, of Japan writes: ‘*It 
has been published in various religious and 
other newspapers, that of the Christians in 
Japan only one fourth were females. I have 
compared the most recent statistics, in which 
the sexes are divided, and the figures are as 
follows: male, 3,136; female, 2,335.”

The Park Avenue Methodist Episcopal 
Church, N. Y,, Dr. J M, King, pastor, has 
had a remarkable revival, the result of which 
is shown in the addition to the church of 
343 members

A notable feature of the recent dedi
cation of the new Baptist church in Nash
ville was the presence of Dr. Goldammer 
the Jewish Rabbi, whose remarks on the 
occasion were happily illustrative of the 
liberality of our times, and pointed to 
the fulfillment of the prophecies that 
give joy to all devout souls.

In the outlined history of that congre
gation—the first Baptist Church—read 
by Deacon M. B. Pilcher, we were 
struck with the continuity of Christian 
influence in family lines. There is an 
apostolic succession, not formal or 
tactual, but transmissible and actual, in 
a true sense.

The very brotherly remarks of the 
Rev. C. Ii. Strickland, the able and pop
ular pastor, at the evening service, call
ing the editor of this paper to the plat
form, were characteristic of him and his 
people. “Come up here and give us your 
benediction,” said the Doctor. A raging 
pain among his molars and incisors made 
the editor feel a little dubious as to what

10i
10

7 M 9
10 Sat 9 

Sat 2 
M 9

2. * 7
10 S 7

« 4 3 7 S 10Too much credit cannot be given the Rev. 
M. Grimsleys of the Baptist Church, for 
the fearless stand he has taken on the right 
side of this issue, and the immense amount 
of work he has already oecomplished, during 
this crusade against the licenced liquor 
system. Meetings are being held, and will 
be, nightly, until the day of election. Yes
terday, the Ladies met in the Methodist 
Protestant Church, and organized for the 
campaign, by electing Mrs. Dr. N. S. Smith 
as president, Mrs. D. J. Whealton secretary, 
Mrs. Joshua V. whealton treasurer. Com
mittees. were appointed for various lines of 
work, a brigade of whom will attend at the 
polls on the day of election. With these 
angels of mercy on the side of God and hu
manity; no one doubts the result.

Our executive committee, being notified 
that the liquor dealers wished to offer terms 
looking to a compromise, sent to each saloon 
keeper the following:—

10 S 2
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There are

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
a5 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Pi notices also, in Cecil County Courts, with, 

Post Office at Perry ville fer Cecil County 
business.it comes irom Mr. Matthews,Dear Sir lie did sav then and there; but here is 

what he felt: A benediction on you, my 
brethren, from a brotherly heart. 
The air is full of benedictions to you 
ibis good, glad day. The bright, un
clouded sun beams a benediction; the 
blue sky arches above you in benediction 
the soft, south wind, the first breath of

thro’ the Rev. Mr. Grimsley, that the gen
tlemen selling liquor wish to make 
promise with the Temperance men, and that 
it can be done before night, 
to treat every one fairly, we are willing to 
hear what you can say, and without 
mitting ourselves to any change of policy, 
we invite you to meet us at Temperance 
Hall, to-day at 5 o’clock, that we may learn 
what you mean by a compromise: wliat you 
desire of us, and what terms, it any, you 
propose to offer.

Very respectfully.

Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, Pa.

As we intend

corn
i-all Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin Scientific, and the 
Modern Language Facilities of every kind 
improved new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources Tuition by schol
arship. $ -5 a year; to sous of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

J’ho Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to tho requirements for ad
mission, savc.s time and cost in preparing 
for College For Catalogue, or desirad in
formation a-I dress

J. A IJLEY. i>. i». President

Easton District Association.
The sixth meeting of the Easton District 

Preachers, Association, will be held at Mil
lington, Md., on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 18 and 19th. Programmes will be sent 
to the preachers in a few days, giving ample 
lime for preparation. It is hoped the breth
ren will all attend, as the session has been 
arranged so that they can reach Millington 
on Tuesday morning in time for the opening, 
and adjourn on Wednesday at 4 p. m., so 
all can reach home that evening, keeping 
them away hut one night. ^SVill the breth
ren who expect to attend, please send their 
names to me at once, so that I can arrange 
for entertainment.

cowJ. T. Kenney.
D. J. Whealton.
S. U. Gbimisly.
John A. B. Wilson.

The Liquor men, represented by Mr. Win. 
J. Matthews met tlie above committee, and 
the compromise they had to offer was that 
the committee should buy them out, build
ings, good will, fixtures and stock. Seeing the 
“hand writing on the wall,” they were 
anxious to save the wreck. The committee, 
not wishing to eo into the business, declined

I. i’ OKI), 
PUBLIC READER,
PRi

2a. iV. 21 t STKl-.tT,

NEW YOLK.R. K. Stephenson.
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Mr Dear Peninsula FmKxrrs:—Many j ing, lie went from house to house, selling j Qma}1!lj A’eb., was a. slave in the South 
mouths have parsed, since I had the privilege | Turkish goods, and in his rumblings slopped j for ^ ycanj< Ho, wag e<J!lcatcd bv the 
c- «*&« anything to .he P.:N.Nf.uLA j at a Methodist camp <**■ philanthropy of the North, ....d glorioos-
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time to devote to outside duties In view of preparing himself for evangelistic work, in
the pleasure this paper affords me. I feel it to his own country. During the last fall term feels that God will help him to reach the 
be a doty, to contribute, what I may be able, of the Academy, the following incident oc

curred. Gor about two weeks this young

withRhode-Island.
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anil in
has been a teacher in the South, and

people of Africa as no white man can. Sunday nd intermediate stations, 8.35to interest its readers. Almost every week I He is an eloquent speaker. Rev. Clark
see some familiar name in its columns; some- j man felt a peculiar yearning for bis lather, 
times a marriage notice, sometimes a death; and an indiscribablc anxiety, as if some terri

ble calamity were about'to come upon him.

8.35 a. m; 12.35,9.25Smith, M. I)., has been a missionary
among the Mormons and the Indians,and, occasionally a letter, or a paragraph Scaford 6.25 P *•JESU*****--and now with his wife and four children 11.53; p.w.During tills time, he was specially drawnwith the name of some dear friend of other

out in prayer for this dear one. The distress goes to Africa to preach, or teach, or todays. Oh, the Peninsula people, how I love
f & v. Division.

X>’ 1 for Georgetown and Lcw«, li.ee,
became so unbearable one evening, that afterthem! I have lived in seven of our States, use his medical skill for Jesus. Rev. E.
writing a letter to his father, he knelt inand have made many acquaintances and A, Shorelnnd, of Oregon Conference, has T pave Harrington

L 5 45,8 46 pm. 
Leave Harrington for

10 06 a m‘
Georgetown for

prayer, calling out so loudly in his trouble,friends; but for purity, cordiality, and rever- Gcorgetown and Franklinbeen a successful pastor ,and is full of a m.that other students were attracted to hisfor sacred things, I have never foundence
faith and fire, and is appointed leader of Six cards Franklin City, 12 10, 2 00While he was in this auguish of spir-the people of the Eastern Shore of Maryland, City,room.
this expedition, till they reach Africa. Leaveit, his father's life, as was afterwards learned,equaled. The first twenty-four yeais of my Rod Harrington,635Texts. p m. for Georgetownwas in great peril, in his own country. As Rev. PI. John Cooper has been seven yearnlife were spent there; and I search my memo- LewesLeave 3 00 p m. for Georgetown and Hariing-a tradesman, his business is to go from vil- S 45 a m.ry in vain, to recall one profane or irreverent a preacher in Wisconsin, and he and his Franklin City

LTiS,8 00 »m.
Georgetown for

lage to village, gathering up produce, whichsentiment, from my associates ol those years. wife promise to do good service. Indeed Harrington, 7 03, 0 U a.mion,
he carries to Ilarpoot, and there exchangesWould that the records of all other places of Leave

the whole company seem to be appoint- 25 cts.
Kindness to Animals . .

t.--'

Texts and app °* 3 26 p »»■ .1 cr for Chin-it for money. On one of these journeys hemy sojourn were as pure; but alas, they ;t«at Franklin City wilh atca 
C°v!,gmCrthmninformation, Pfsengcraare referred i«
g£Sii«W“

are
ed of the Lord, and make a fine body of Co nneborrowed a neighbor’s donkey to hastennot.
men and women, well calculated forSince my last letter to the Methodist, his travels. Stopping at the house of a Turk
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Panels. Ten cards on

express, upor.we have had the honor of a pleasant call to spend the night, and the weather being for their work. One or two of the child-
Sft.'KSBB?'from the worthy editor, who came on here to too warm for him to sleep in doom; a servant which 1 
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one was baptized. There arc 14 men, fiveWe introduced to him our pet-ring doves and show him to it. Fearing that robbers, Shortwomen, and four children, making tweu-Brownie, Mopsa and Dr, Moffatt. The Dr. who abound in those villages, might steal & Xortlicrn R, R.WilmingtonTexts.ty-threc in all. The large Church wasIs no longer an inmate of our home, but has his donkey, which had been left in the court Table, in effect April 1, 1835Timepacked at the farewell meeting and thegone on his mission. He is owned by a young below, he requested the servant to sec that GOING NORTH.
merchant in the village, and is a great pet. missionary fire burned upon our hearts*the gate was properly secured. The family Dully except Sunday.
He has the liberty of the store, and is as lame being poor, the roof was without battlements pm, p.m, pm. pma.m.The missionaries entered into a covenant a.m.Stations 
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from the Bible.

3.03 5,25 *6,42 11..%birchbnrkperfect in form and color. 7,20whose sight is imperfect, stepped to near the Dupont.
Clmilii’s Ford J<: 3,2.3 6,02in Africa as Bishop William Taylor 7,44

7,65We have had a season of great religious edge, and fell from the dizzy height to the ground, with short .
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in charge. They sailed on the City ofsions were not confined to our adherents; 8,45 10,40 2 40 C,00 8.33ing there, apparently in a dying condition.
Chester, of the Inman line, on Saturday, Stationbut quite a number of the Baptist people Soon all seemed to he over; but his kind- SUird'3'8 only
March 20th, for Liverpool, where theyalso found peace, in believing and joy in the hearted Armenian friends removed him to GOING SOUTHset, 20 eta
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will stay a.few clays, and then go on toHoly Ghost. Oar pastor. Rev. S. H. Day, Daily except Sunday.their house, killed a kid. wrapped his chest Stations. a.m. a 111, a.m. p m. p.ma in, a ancommenced his ministerial career, I believe, Africa. Dr. McCabe led the singingin its skin, and sent for his brother, some on P. * iRead 1 "S 1 
lion 5.05 8 CO 9.30 3.00 5.05on the,Peninsula, in Queen Anne’s county, ili Sinmiles distant. The messenger was so sure the steamer. Brother Shorelnnd and Dr. 5,36 8,32 10.56 3.32 
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with Texts Price per set, 25 ctsM<1. Ho is greatly beloved in this charge; that the man was dead, that he declared Lowrey led in prayer. Tears flowed Floral and Fern Reward Tickets withand his wife is a devoted Christian, who en- 11.35 0.47there was no need of taking a doctor to him. 
jays religion, and is a wonderful help to her When his brother saw his condition, ho de- 
husband, in his work for the Master. She is j cided to have him conveyed home, 
a daughter of Massachusetts.

brief, impressive Texts Six cards on eachfreely. At nearly five o’clock they sail- 1J .30 7.10
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6.05 8,2011.03 0.23 *1.00 6.45The prohibit ionists of our State are nialc- Jiceovd, Dr. Wallace's report.to his home. The doctor, who was now 
ing a desperate effort to secure a constitu-1 summoned, declared that the 
tional amendment. The matter is to be voted

J Miller Thomas, I’r< rich St. 8.1111 26 0.43 *1.35 7.2')man was dead; V/i'minglon, Del“The Farewell Meetings at Central Safir-tays only -but some one said he had hoard him speak 
upon, April 7lh. (Oh for a vote myself, just j when hc was laid on fllc (.art.
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Church, Xew York, held on the For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 

L ord Junction, Lenapo, Coatsville, Waynes- 
bnrg Junction, Birds boro, and Reading, 
time-tables at all stations.

occasion CLU*> LIST.The doctor
of the departure of twenty missionariesili:- once.! are praying and trusting, | tljen jmd 1]lc kid*s skin rcinovcd; w])on a j 

that this measure may be carried. The W.
MV The P ion insula Methodist and

to Africa, grew in interest and power seeany of the following Periodicals willj slight movement was noticed.
I not buried, but restoratives wen

So lie was
C\ T. I’, is exceedingly zealous in this cause, be sent to anv? address, postage free 

at prices named.
1 adniinis- worn the beginning to the final benedic- Ta ri , ^rPR. Gen’l Passenger Ag't.

A G. ifcCAUSLAND, Superintendent.and under its auspices, we have had some K-d; and after weeks of great sull'ering he tion. Flic sermons were able and deeply 
more able to write to his son. Com- ; spiritual. They were be?un on Sabbath 

paring the date of his son’s letter, above re- | M.,rch ,4j b}. 'Uu.e0 wpcrfor ,]iscolu.fic8

fine lectures lately. Last Sunday, Mrs. J. Regular 
I’ri

Price for j 
ltd'll.was once cr\Ellen J "osier, (he well-known Iowa lawyer, I 

occupied the pulpit of our church, in the i
Independent, a.oo I Western3,50 . . „ Maryland Railroad, connedinq 

mlk !‘ U/- * B.E.R at Union Station 
Baltimore.

Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth

fi n ed to, with that of his accident, hc found 2,50preached by Dr. Daniel Steele, Dr. J.forenoon. Her husband spoke in the after-! 1.50. that the letter telling of Arakel’s anxiety, 
no.,,, at ,1,0 lempcmnce Won,lay-school, in I ,,as lvri[tcn the Sa,„c evening as (hat of the 
the Baptist- church; and m the evening, his j accident 
wife addressed a crowd in the odd Fellow’s i

2,00
N. FitzGerald, and Dr, Hanlon. On Wide Awake, 3,00 3,50 Commencing Novciub 

as follows: r 22,1S85, leave Union StationMonday Dr. John E. Cook man and Rev- Our Little Men and \ 
Women,

This made so deep an impression J,00 1,75 ... J . DAILY.
SomIn-™ [„d Souuluv/io ®he|,an,Ioah Valley and 
Wc-slminst-r, New Win W W'-tH' ,A\S0 icstowM lilui BQdge, Mcchan-
ilav, Chainberaburc Wivw n?d except Sun- 
V It R SJeepKar for r ^°r0> an‘J PoinUj 0Q B 
the evening before It l iiu ya0?till - 10.C0 o’clock 

3 30 P M -Smrn.ft J,1 r<,tn- ^erth Sl 00. 
andonh Valiey, Norlofk an<?\v'3 *for poilUs on Shoc- 
sec, Virginia anc’ GcorffK T?.me,t1rD* Kwt Tennes- 
ahso Glynclon, Westminsf?Jllv°adST?.ncl connections: 
Hr»d^. Mechanicstown tHin?Cu.,Whl<lsor’ Union
mid except Sundav l-'rLi„H'Ci Hagerstown.
Martinsburg. • ’ 1 re<loriek (through car) and

/or Union Bridge.

vilkwf V ~Ext»reVstfJr^Vr|linffift Gtolsterstown.)
Hh, ()wlng.s> o. ;,rl>nLton, Mt, Hope Pikes-

o nr | M»H 0.40 pjJ 'V C' B R Glyndon

-L50 ! *' Manager.

, . . oil his father’s heart, that he has since given
All tbe pniminvnt n,„„ of tl,- v,lla*= ; up the usc „r ,vine lobacc ]lM

were present except one o 1 the ministers.

H. W. MM3 ride preached sermons of re-Hall. The Pansy, 1,00 1,75markable effectiveness. On Tuesday,
Cultivator & Coun- ) 

try Gentleman, } 
Century Magazine, 
St. Nicholas,

surrendered himself fully to the Saviour. Rev. I. Simmons and Dr. L. R. Duun 2,50 3,00Mrs. Foster held her audience spell-hound, j If Providence favors, I purpose soon to 
„ „ ,8h cvcr-v readcr of | send a sketch of the lives of my
the 1 i:\-inst la Methodist could have aunt, Uwis and SalliclF Phoebus, parents of 

I; would be vain tor me to at-. the late Harrison Phoebus, who was pro- 
tempt any tiling like a rammeof her lecture; j prietor of the Ilygeia Hotel, Old Point Com- 
and I will only say it was complete in it.-, If, fort, Va. They were devoted Methodists, 
and without the recital of any trite truths,

each contributed a sermon, the firstfor about two honrs. I w 4,00 4,75uncle and
greatly stimulating the faith, the second 3,00

Harper’s Magazine, 4,00
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00
Harper’s Bazar, 4,00
Harper’s Young Peoplc2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie slllus-'

3,75heard her.
arousing a thirst to be “filled with the 4,50

4,50Holy Ghost.” On Wednesday, Dr.
4,50Newman, and Dr. Buttz, President ofM. E. r. Hudson. 2,60Drew Theological Seminary, occupiedand stale anecdotes. Miss Francis F, Wil- March 25lit, 1886. 2,25hud is to lecture for us next Monday night; the pulpit effectively, the first impressing

4,00trated Newspaper,
“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant Honrs, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood,
Peterson’s Magazine, 
Lippincott’s Magazine, 3.00 
Philadelphia Mtdi- ) 

cal Times,

4,50and perhaps Gen’l. Jno. Swift, a masterly 
sjicaker, aau a reformed inebriate, may also I

Bishop Taylor’s Recruits. j upon us the duties of self-abnegation, the 
I T> . . other showing the need of a profoundly

Rev. L. Davies writes as follows in the .pnni a., tIuh-Jo,- t l- r

this State, about sixteen months ago, there j ,r 0 ‘ C Jl' 101 ' l‘ints j, jj Day, pastor of St. Paul’s New
wen- thirteen places in this town licensed to j ° lce *; :ltlirdn.v 1 found many of the mis-1 Voi k, preached, adding materially to
ijell ar-lvnt spirit,. I^,t July, all that already there, llcv. C. A. j the intere3t of thc uluuUu 0„ Friday
none away with. There probably are many J fchoreland, of the Oregon Cenfercnce; i Dpr r \ Du-on nf vn„.„5i, rv
!■>...... >■«- .....- it l« kepi.....I.-Old, la,Hi,;; Clark Smith, JI. D„ from California ! ^ °f .N c"a. k Confu m-nco,
tim iy: da ■ isns are all (a.a-a i„, and i.! wi„, his wife |bur fc,, C I rreilchci1' ™ ,tl,c re,;ltwn of C hr'sl s
is uo longer a lawful pursuit; therefore tlic |, ,rw ... ,, .. I urrection body to the gift of the Holy
majority of voters are not responsible for it. ° ' ' 5* .c • *l,» •,,an j Ghost, and was followed by a rousing
Temperance Physiology taught in the pub- _‘in,ei011» lom 4biu; A. S. Jlycrs, of missionary talk by 
lie schools, by legal direction. When the I L'°nn., brother of Mi's. Davenport, AI ‘ ••

o,25address us. 3,75
2,25
2,75!
2,501.50 2.00

2 00 2.75
3.50!

2.00 2.75 !ires-
Dorca;-? Magazine, 1.00
Good Words, 2.75 li A C
Atlantic Monthly,

... A ndover Review, 3 qo
"" of ,h6! D- of Do',do- nmi Joim H- C'0ollcr and i Adams warmed Unpeople by’^l.'scourl-; bi't!<dl\ LvIngAge,' ’’ aoo

en' ing on Pentecostal power, as indispensa- j ̂ ur*il New Yorker. 2.00
I sas2; ,u,<‘ 0,10 lml-v hM comc aU t,le ! hie to all mfeionary, mini.derial, ami I ') oma,u’« M«ga?ine, 1.00
l way from Iowa and offers herself. Two i r'hrietinn rdi>,-f * ilomeletie Review,and List «.nxiiwu li, so near the centre of c Lnnsuan enort. ! r, y . ’

the State, ami thus free from the influence of j °f tho 3'0Un^ mcn offor#to 8° as Peerage | 1 InUSt
border groggr-ries, will be an es{>edally desir- j l,assc,3Scr;-; 10 raise the money to j John B. fiough, it is claimed, spoke in be-
ablc place for the education of youth. When j Stud her. The missionaries feel that it I half of temperance, to more than 0,000,000 I
this curse of the drink traffic is removed, ! would be a severe affliction to be hinder- j 0f people and traveled L
y mT *“* ***** " 8 i ttl <Vom 86in8 »° At:,sc“’ «“<» »re I meeting l’,i, appointment,
dtgltt Viinaiion: | ly wiUi,|g t0 die_ if the Urr, will, it. that j „ s[Mkc of hiu,

dark land. The woman who came from , molhOT in „Md. then m

4.00Dr. C. C. M’C'abe,

st:.;", prohibiting lbn-vcr the manuliicturc j wife, of Wis. There are 20 already 8.25: A

aSMITH-Sofe
n>i«“b ’anfaf!;y' Ga°- 

;1°01l'-tS„S2Vil1h 8 “lored Ma,am0"!i
"'«• -nco So 12mof ciotf 3j3fnDj

"ILHAM SMITH ,, „

dona?L °f "Selec"!-5'; PEto'-'«“1

; • “,i*

1 Grun.suift a copy of tho,rre*^>t Price* 
Cash With orde;°dist/or one year^l^

mid .- ale of alcohol it.1 drinks. Rhode Island
will lie a most desirable place of rcttidcncc;

3.00 3.50
accompany order.

Address, e
Fou’rt^* Shipley sts.’

___ U llrnington, Del.
A friend recent- | wide-am'akk agents WantjdT-^—“

“ “,iM a i’a,,i>er- buryi"£ The Great ConsnirnO','"
A thrilling review of the porlonir.,/ 
i.. the Great Rebellion, from , r ‘ vents that led
Joliri A Logan. Sirike quick for ehnfflli |,eu of (Je-n 
bard lirori., Publlahers, l>hila, c ,oIce held. Hub-

over 500,000 miles in ces to

“Praise God from whom all bler-sings flow; 
Praise Him all creatures here below; 
Praise Him who leads the temperance host, 
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost!”

Iowa determined to go to Africa, 
when told that the complement was full

I burlesquing temperance; then a drunken
REV.

loafer, then a disturber of meetings, then aAmong the students in the Academy here and they could not send her, replied

Circulars Free.
Price §i 00

would-be suicide, and finally the greatestis a youth, named Arakel H. Kazarian, son of
•‘I am going to Africa.” She waited aHovhuunas (pronounced Hovanees, and orator of thc country.’’ O jefew days before God, and told her ex-equivalent to John) Kazarian, an Armenian, or v.’operience in the meeting. Extra moneyand a native of ilarpoot, Asia Minor. _ Bishop Sargent (Protestant Episqpfel), of 

was accepted and is j Madras, has been a missionary fifty J II.was offered. She McCracken gen. Ak-(
^orth East, Md/’’

Arakel is about 21 years old, and is a bright ,
5years.

100^t4,hJstM^RgTHOMAS-
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ATNever Forget Anything.

Charge your mind with your fluty. 
That is largely the true definition of 
faithfulness. But memory and mistakes 

used as apologies a great deaj oftener 
than necessary. A boy beginning busi
ness life will generally lose his place if he 
pleads such an excuse more than 
or twice.

A successful business man says, there 
were two things which he learned when he 
was eighteen, which were afterwards of 
great use to him, namely: “Never to 
lose anything, and never to forget any
thing.” An old lawyer sent him with 
an important paper, with “certain in
structions what to do with it.

“But,” inquired the young man sup
pose 1 lose it: whirfc shall f do then ?”

The answer was with the utmost em
phasis, ‘ You must not lose it?

“I do not mean to,” said the young 
man, “but suppose I should happen to?”

But I say you must not happen to? I 
shall make no provision for any such 
occurenge. You must not lose it!”

This put a new train of thought into 
the young man’s mind, and he found that 
if he was determined to do a thing, he 
could do it. He made such provisions 
against every contingency that he never 
lost anything. He found this equally 
true about forgetting. If a certain 
matter of importance was to be remem
bered, he pinned it down on his mind, 
fastened it there, and made it stay.— 
Youth’s Companion.

SEND TO THE

jWroLA/kTHOM.T
munication with him; and should he 
enter a street ear, all the, faithful- in it 
were to get out.

W YATT & CO ! Shoemaker's Dining-Room,o !
(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

No. fiO% KING STREET,
Ladles and gentlemen can get a good rucal or lunch 
at any hour of the, day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and Jc© cream in season. 
Special room for ladles. Come ami sec u». Every thing 
first-class, 17—4c

A Beautiful Incident.are
JOB OFFICEA poor Arab traveling in the desert 

met with a spring of clear, sweet, spark
ling water. Used as he was only to 
brackish wells, such water as this ap
peared to his simple mind worthy of a 
monarch, and filling his leathern bottle 
from the spring, lie determined to go 
and present it to the caliph himself.

Ylie poor man traveled a long way 
before he reached the presence of his 
sovereign and laid his humble offering 
at his feet. The caliph did not despise 
the little gift, brought to him with so 
much trouble. He ordered some of the 
water to lie poured into a cup, drank it, 
and thanking the A rab with a smile, or
dered him to be presented with a reward. 
The courtiers around pressed forward, 
eager to last of the .wonderful water; 
but to the Surprise of ail, the caliph for
bade them to touch a single drop.

After the poor Arab had quited the 
royal presence with a light and joyful 
heart, the caliph turned to his courtiers 
and thus Explained his conduct: “ Dur
ing the travels of the Arab,” said he, 
‘‘the water in his leathern bottle became 
impure and distasteful. But it was an 
offering of love, and as such I have re
ceived it with pleasure. But I well 
knew that had I suffered another to par
take of it, he would not have concealed 
his disgust; and therefore I forbade you 
to touch the draught, lest the heart of 
the poor man should have been 
wounded.”—Set

THE WILMiNGTOK

Umbrella arid Parasol
once IF YOU WANT

MADE TO MANUFACTORYLETTER HEADS,
ORDER FOR Has the largest and beat assortment of Um

brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to be found 
In the city. Tbo large business, to which our en
tire attention Is givon, and our unequallen lacill 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places 
equal footing, and enables us to compete with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made lo order—Uu-covered or Kepalred.prompt- 
ly ami In the !>.-st manner A call is solicited

£. C. STRANG,
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts.

Wilmington, I>el.

$1.50.;p|fk ^
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON. DEL.
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

BILL HEADS,
us on

ENVELOPES,

RECEIPTS,

Agents Wanted for Our Charming New Book. CIRCULARS,

"SUE MSB FRINGES, AUTHORS, 
AND MljrjLTJPA

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 

* TAGS,

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,.By 20 of our best writers—Canon Farrar, James T'. 
Fields, Jas. Parton, Dickon s daughter, and others. 
Over Ct) iii.e portraits and engravings. (“The book i_s 
brimming over with choice and rare tilings.”—N, A , 
Observe:.) Intelligent young m-n and ladies can 
have permanent cmplo meul. A few General Agent 

| wanted. TUB HhKliV HILL PUB. CO Norwich, Ca

OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,
106 West 7tii Street,

POSTERS,

PAMPHLETS
''p RUSSES and ail private appliances a speciality. 

FKI VATIC ROOM FOR LADIES,
Also Agent for

Dll, WELCH’S UNFFITOTED WMFEntrance, No. 1 W, Sixth Street. Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

Lady tteudant. FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist.
Six (hand Market Strcete.

Wilmington, l)e)
42-1

W. V. TUXBURY,
BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carelally Re 

paired.

Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS.J. MILLER THOMAS,

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations. Orders by mail attended to. 

Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

(gawthrop building,)
18-6m

------------------- »«- • -e»-------------------

Whoever seriously studies any of the 
problems of the time is speedily confront
ed by the drink evil. It swallows the 
savings of operatives. It furnishes the 
foundation for a political corruption 
wbfleh threatens disaster to the stale. It 
counteracts the labors of the churches. 
It baffles philanthropy. It reinforces so 
cialism and the commune. It keeps the 
lowest classes brutal and dangerous, and 
those next in order Philistine and ma
terial. In a thousand subtle ways, by 
direction and indirection, purposely and 
of instinct, it acts and reacts against the 
progress of humanity, everywhere render
ing more unresponsive the masses whose 
regeneration is being attempted.—New 
York Tribune.

SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH 31AND
THE WATER BURY WATCH. ©■^THE LIGHT RUHKIHG^e)The price of the Waterbary Watch alone is S3.50, 

and cannot be bought for less! It is by Jar the bast 
watch ever manuJact red lbr so small a sum. We will 
give this watch Mid one v ear's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST Rr S3 50, thus making a 
saving to you of 81.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any time.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

TO OUR READERS
We have made a special arran gement with the pub 
Ushers of the “ Cottage II earth ” Boston, Mass 
to Club with their Magazine this year.

THt uurTASE hearthADVERTISERS Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine iscan learn the exact cost BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSYIMTEDof any proposed line of 

advertising in American 

papers by addressing

And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright, interesting Stones and Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as

1 Edward Everett Hale, _ Lucy Larcom, 
| Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.D-, 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

v Joaquin Miller,
B. P. Shi Haber, 

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
Thos. S. Collier, 

JSjrancesL.Mace

SEWINQ«MAGHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.

rxz Tr.rzrr. ............

PERFECT SATISFACTION

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO Spruce St., New York.
Send lOcts. for lOO-Page Pamphlet

-------------------------------« ». 0 -<j *----------------------------------

Let a rule be here laid down which 
ought never, under any circumstances, 
to be departed from. Never listen to 
one, who proposes to tell something a 
friend has said to your prejudice, you 
pledging yourself never to speak to your 
friend on the matter. Here you have 
come across the basest and most coward
ly' of all back-biters and mischief-makers, 
likewise the vulgarest. Your course here 
is plain. Say to the cowardly tale-bearer, 
“I warn yon that if you say one word, I 
shall go straight and tell my friend that 
you told me this story, «and ask if it is 
true.” Dr, Chalmers’ mother always 
metany bit of spiteful tattle with words 
to this effect, 
how the mischief-maker hastened to 
back out of the story.”—Longman’s Mag-

rj.’^r&vircz

M Heine Semins Mine Co.----- the-----
Peninsula Methodist

-ORANGE, MASS.—
30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, II!. St. Louis, Mo. 

Atlanta, Ga- Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal. 
F6ft~SM.h- £3 v

i>. S. EWING, GenT agent.
1127 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

SAMTj speakman,
10 East 7th St., Wilmington, Del.

THE \
COTTAGE HEARTH

Has Each Month 
Two Pages New Music,

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,

Two Pages “ Bazar ” Patterns, %
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,
Prize Puzzles for Young People, 

PR!CE $ I .50 A YEAR. 
Sample Copies Free on Application.

READ OUR OFFERS.
Wc win give a year’s subscription to “The

ShEK o”ciIARGEreS“lar pricc f, S° a ^
To any one seudmg us the names of five 

new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollars. i

The Cottage Health aLdPeninsula Metto- ! 
dist, one year, lor two dollars, ;

Sample copies may ne had by applying to 
this office.

J©§ ®ITOI. TEACH THE CHILDREN TO BE ON TIME.— 
Do you wish to teach your children habits of prompt
ness? If you can do Lais, it will be doing them a great 
service. As soon as your boy can read the time of day- 
give him a watch, and teach him to take care of it 
and always to be on time. The Waterbary Watch is 
just the watch for your boy. The public L 
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only $1.50) 
is an accurate, reliable, and durable time-piece.

LESS FOR REPAIRS-The Waterbury costs less 
for repairs and cleaning than any other watch made. 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from $1 50 
to S3. It costs *2/5 to 50 cents to repair and clean a 
Waterbury Watch. r> he Waterbury Watch is a stem 
winder. The case is nickel-silver, and wi 1 always 
ren ain as bright as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, crystal face. The works of 
the Watch are made with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch is perfect before leaving the 
factory, So well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in preference to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and packing 25 cents extra
A Waterbury Watch will be given to any one send

ing us the names of twenty (20) new subscribers to 
the PENJN.SUJ A METHODIST, and twenty dollars.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Fourth and Shipley streets, Wilmington, Del.

We are prepared to 

do all kinds of as discov-
1S-12 •

JOB FEINTING:
Collection Cards, Col- 

1 e c t i on Envelopes, 
Checks, Notes, Drafts, 
Bill Heads, Letter 

Heads, Envelopes, Cir
culars, Pamphlets, Re
ceipts, Shipping Tags, 
Visiting Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all 

kinds of

Estimates cheerfully 

furnished on applica
tion. Rates as low as 

consistent with good 

work. Give us atrial.

Only 15 inches in diameter when folded. 
WEIGHT, 30 lbs.

Domestic” Spring Bed.u
(made entirely op metal.)

Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts.
“It was pleasing to see

OI'EX FOB USE.

azine-

Virginia Moving on the Temper- 
Question.—The Legislature hav

ing passed a Local Option bill for the 
state, the friends of sobriety, good mor
als, and the sanctity of home, against 
the desolations of the rum-traffic are 
stirring throughout the state, to 
majority vote, prohibiting the traffic. A 
convention is called to meet at Lynch
burg, April 22d, to be composed of del
egates from all temperance organizations, 
churches and Sunday Schools, for the 
purpose of devising measures 
successful prosecution of the Local Op
tion campaign. We notice that Hon. 
William Smith (extra Billy,) twice Gov
ernor of the state, is a prominent and 
earnest advocate of prohibition.

ANCE 20 DOLLARS \BOSTON ONE PRICE

BOUT Ml) 11 HOUSE. WILL BUY TIIE FAVORITE

SINGER j Vnnn I ire imJIui
SEWING MACHINE ONE TH‘RD^

m xtt v RUCK, PropV.
304 Markcl^treetj

WILMINGTON. DEL.
secure a

j uull IJi L III ULDWfilh drop leaf, fancy cover, 
large drawers, with llickcl rings, 
and a full sol of Attachments, , 
equal to any Singer Machine sold i 
for sS-10 and upwards by Canvas- i

two

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents.

' And why in a poor one?
The “IHLUKSTIC” is a Spring'Bed iu the fullest sense 

„..rJ I of the term. The material Is the best that can be procured,
r.3, . , being made expressly for this Bed. Tbo workmanship ls«
A week’s trial ju your home, before payment is unexcelled, and t ho finishing by Japanning (baked on)and 

asked. I Turning, makes It the most durable as well as tho most
Buy direct ol the Manufacturers, and save agent’s J elegant article In Its line, 

profile, besides getting certificate of warrantee for 3 \ 
years.

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells,

Chimes and Peals for CHURCHES. Ac. 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Ada 

II. McSHANE At CO., 
Mention Ihii f-aptr, Baltimore, Md.

for the folded fob euiprixa.
//KrA

hress
Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Cc.

217 Quince St., Philadelphia.
33-ly

-A LARGE STOCK OF— ltJsftSSIrAS
out any depreciation.

Write for Prices »ntI A“talogUC8,

“Domestic” Spring Bed Company,
PATENTEES AND MAXUFACTBItKHS,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

MILLARD F. DAVIS,J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts.

HATS CAPSAND
PRACTICAL♦*-

jnfit received from New York, also the beetAu ex-priest in Madeira was excommu
nicated for turning Protestant, and the 
sentence passed on him was that no one 
was to eDeak to him. or to hold any com-

Watchmaker and Jeweler,-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—
In the city at

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
Ilff HtA&KXT 8TBBBT.

And dealer in Watchea, Clocks. JewcJrv and Silver
ware.

No. 9 East Second Street, Wilmington,Del.Del.
t-i9-Grn
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SPRING TRADE 1886.sHALF A MILLION GARDENS '
CUPPUtB WITH

$JjeA/Jfancbijftrite*Ml MMVALLY CAT,HART & CO.,EDs ZION, MD. Arc "rown and saved by themselves upon 
theirown seed farms from their own seed 
stocks, the result of many years’ careful and 
intelligent selection, from trial seed beds de
voted to that end.

Over 1.500 acres under cultivation grow
ing Landrefhs Garden Seeds. Founded 1781.

Landreth's Rural Register and Almanac 
containing full catalogue of Landreth s celc 
brated Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, 
with directions for culture. English and 
German, free of charge; also catalogues and 
price lists of Agricultural and Horticultural 
Implements and Tools. Everything of the 
best for farm garden or country seat- Plows, 
Harrows Gnltivators. * Wheel Hoes Seed 
Sowers Bone, Shell and Corn Mills Ac.

1/ Onr Grocn-houso Establishment at
/Jersey City is tho moat extenaivo In 
America. Annual Bales, 2,l£ Million We are now ready with a full and more 

complete, line of Seasonable Goods than ever 
before offered. TV e have put prices on that 
will effect an early and quick sale. They will

Our &:-cd Warehouses, the largest1x1 If H, 1111 
up frith every

r'-huce £cr the prompt and «rcr-Jl\Uijl||
filing cf orders. _____

Cur Cctiloesa for 1888, of HO pages. containing colored plates, descriptions and illustrations 
cf the XEWEST, BEST ar.d RAEEST SEEDS and PLANTS, will bo mailed on receipt of

FETER HENDERSON & GO.35 st"

I'.-rr Vcrh, are fitted
Plants.

be sold regardless of profit or loss.

if luburg CHAIR iw«
^ Combining a Parlor, library, Smokl;i^, Reclining or Invalid
->• . >s«B80tJSWC\. CHAIR, IXJU.YGE, UK I), or COUCH.

*ky and up. .^endstamp I «H»IIIPPKD »o all

* ' ' CHILDREN ’SC A RRI ACES In ^ WSS^TSST Wood w*d WU'
All lUrnL-hed with the Aulomnlle Coach Brake, an<i Relntlc-i

at our Wliolcftulc Prlct *. .Sendstamp for Catalogue and mention cnrri.or. -

BMC® PALLADIUM. D- UHDRKTH & SO.TS-
NOS 21 A 28 SOUTH SIXTH ST. PIIILA.

Branch Stoic S. 'V- Cor. Delaware Avenue 
11-3mm?2 and Arch Strm Tlie Life &c Times

—oy—MX CiiiS AM® S0Y39H8.THE LUBURG MANF’C CO., 145 N. 8th St., Phllada., Pa,

BISHOP LEVI SCOTT, D.D.WARREN HARPER. No time in the annals of trade were prices lower. Twenty two years 
experience teaches plainly that the quantity of goods handled brings bet
ter results than profits lavishly laid on.

READY MADE CLOTHING AM) SHOES. This line of goods we

THOMAS HARPER
W^RRE> HARPER <Sc BRO. PRICE $1.

Or one year’s subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and one copy of the Life and 
Times of Bishop Scott for $1.75, cash to ac
company order.

rOKMKscLY HAKI'KP. k BHO. AND OK WARREN HACKER i CO.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, still make a special drive as to price and quality. «
Ground Alum and Turks Island Salt, White-wash Lime by barrel or

J MILLER THOMAS, 
'1th & Shipley Sts Wilmington, Del.

bushel One price marked in plain figures on each article.

NOW 110 EAST FOURTH ST. WILMINGTON. DEL. TERMS CASH. A.C.C.J.M.C.C.
(AFTER MARCH 2-.. 10 EAST FOURTH ST.) THE LAND OF THE VEDA, 

BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D. D.
10-26

PEACH THUS! PRICE §2.50READY FOR AGENTS The Sr-t and only

Naval History m Civil War Or one year’s subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a copy of above for $3 25, 
cash to accompany the order.30;000 fine, healthy Peach Tre s for sale. Handsome, smooth and 

straight, of choicest selection, best paving market varieties. Also many 
of the best mammoth Beaches in cultivation. Send for our complete de
scriptive list and prices. Applv early.

Address, WM. K. JUDE FIND & CO., Edesville. Md.

r-y :ho renowned chief. Admiral David I). Porter ,
Wnftt Grant’* iioofc is of the A. my, Porter'* is cf the 
Navy. Theautheniie history of it* gigantic achieve- , . 
nients. wr tten by the rua.*ter spirit mThe coud i*t; is ! 
or National interest, arj will sell imtneti‘oly. For : 
particular.*, addrcifc JJu bard Hr s., htb'.-, Ph'ila Pa. )

J MILLER THOMAS. 
■1th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

FROM BOSTON TO BAREILY-
BY REV- Wm- BUTLER, D D-

iJAMS T.KENNEY, j
AICHANGE PRICE §1 50.

Or cue year’s subscription to the Peuiusula 
Methodist and a cop.v of above for $2.25. 
cash to accompany order.The Claim Sustained.1

i OPSi G'CMif(LI
BH NORTH FRONT >T

of season calls for a change of Cloth. J. MIL LEA* THOMAS, 
1th & Shipley Sts , Wilmington, Del.PHILADELPHIA. Having fully sustained my claim of building the best Carriage for the 

MONEY on this Peninsula, so ranch as to be unable to supply the 
DEMAND tor them during ths past season, I would say to those desir
ing a Carriage of good standing. ORDER ONE IN TIME.

Yours, with respect.

ing, and as the Spring weather opens
Give spc-cittl turemioti to s«.Ies of Butler, 
Fc-'. Dmitry Calves Sheep Lam',.*, I'each- 

iV.tatu--. r\-r f.’efer-
eti'.-e hr.-i «;!a<s Romm.* made promptly. 
A uir.- patronage solicited. aiid satisfaction 
guaranteed Card.- and sric-kers furnished 
on application All le-tors of inquire i.heer- 
fi: • IV n iff.

out, we also are fully prepared iti every i------

"HE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPH
—OF—

Prominent Clergymen

department, to meet your wants. OurOS lie
way of doing business has won so many
customers, that we are more determin- T. I-{ IC MESSENGER, Jr.

S1I Walnut St,, Wilmington, Del.ed than ever that it is the right way.
Mention this paper.and with our immense stock of New Ther • 111 •'UP' friends and admirers of the 1 

following distinguished clergymen can now 
obtam correct and well finished imperial 
photogra hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticcabie, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

Thomas Bowman, D. D. LL D
William L. Harris, D. D. LL. D 

Randolph S. Foster, D- D. LL. D 
Stephen M. Merrill, J). D.

Edward G. Andrews, I). D. 
j. Henry W. Warren, D. D. 

tyrus I). Foss, 1). D. LL. D.
John F. Hurst, D. D.

William X. Nincle, D I>
John M. Walden. D. D.

^ illarcl M. Malialieu, D D 
Charies H. Fowler. D. D.

'' ilham Taylor, D. D.

dhinol ‘n'PerialS °f lhc followi"S ftmoua

Goods in Men’s. Youth’s and Boy’s 
- Clothing and Piece Goods for fine

Tailoring, bought for CASH, and to

ORGANS AND PIANOS,be sold for a ONE 1.0 W PRICE to all.
we solicit your patronage. A discount Always buy the best. The Water’s Organs and Pianos have a world

wide reputation. If you want a moderate price instrument, and the best 
in the market, and that will last a life time, and be a source of continued 
joy, then send for our catalogue of magnificent instruments. They are in 
use by ministers chuich.es and homes all over the globe.

War. K. JUDEFIND & Go., Edesville, Md.

to clergyman.

J. T. HULUN dt SON
1BARRELS; CLOTHIERS, TAILORS

6th

Chaplain C. C. McCabe, I). D 
John M. Reed, D. E.

John JL Vincent, I). D LL I)
:1'- I>e Witt Talmage D. D.

porior photographs of the 
Bishops.

, —"FS.E“'DL,DD"“d
PUICK so CENTS EACH ' '

.triiaS'aSS* '
pictures extant.

"• y-u-1
v.-

^ CItf AP AKD RE LI AB L E• ■ ■= Z 3 ; asNicholas V, Goldberg 

t\ii mm .MUTER,
P Also suT. .

deceasedZ =: s'1W
S 5 IO 
f-

-r
= £ Matthew SiAy.kU Supporting Shoes for Children 

V. arranted as represented. with Weak Ankles, only One foliar.
: j f if

S i io i SS 'x

•s ''OR. -ur.it Xfiirury t>\Ts.. i~ : W '.Unking am! lirparing a Speciality.

505 King St., Wil„ Del.
POST-PAID

„ , , are uniform in
and are the latest and best

v’VTE:R.?f>- jsuJLWNG,• S Ft>V. V '
■l.i ,_ , "’ll.Ml.^GTON, J *L1,.

til iiij- ■'-I ’i’.F'' yr Ctrsyoo executed I
v.ini^e. —lb,ir 1 "• ; -Dd

I s* *§2 << :> t z v -
• 5 % \ = 3

= ; 2IA
I!:S~ s : q7- - 1 K

"h * ShipleyMSts.iEK THOMAS.
Wilmington, Del.

: ^ ■ e WILSON’S UNDERTAKING 

616 KING STREET.
J i

i ROOMS

47-Jloov ...........

: . =-.?l i« 
• ■ Zs* i I Teparinff and Keepiog B olies ITITfliT ICE a Speciailv

Conner Tetepknn. Exchange. Open all Might. J

J. A. WILS0H. Funeral Director.

BOOKS.I V 
figti 0 a'r*I’nKil-i>!NE & HiGofNsrlCM

ARCH St.. PhUU0
ti.

II*« - -r :II VI ALBUM t„
i

elphia, PA

>-7:< Envelopes like the T“ ..— ------- -— _____ =l Dlt Wl?T ntro
,r . |above, with name ot 7heiJ Ta^ FIRST PREMIUM EVERYWHFRF ! Commas ^
Marriage Certificates, I church printed in them ^bur feimented° fo^6’
only LOO a dozen, at . for Two Dollars per ^ this ol&e’ ^

[t-housand- i~,;‘‘rdo2-

F O R SALE.
Ull-

salo at
this office.

312.00
0.00
2.75


